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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Pgdcasting! 

HIM under lire wale Streaming native news all the time! 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANONEWS.COM 

Cause of fire that saw over 2500 tires go up in flames unknown 
By Chase Jarrett in Rags. then. 

Writer The fire Tuesday was be The day after the fire was 

Six Nations Police are in- hind a Third Line Road resi- doused, a 

s 

mall patch of 

e n 

stigating a fire that dent, but neither officials ground was still smoking 

erupted in a hidden dump nearby horne owners and a tire burst neto flames 

site on Third Line Road that know how the fire erupted put out by Turtle Island 

saw about 3500 tires go up or that the dumpsite was News photographer Jim 

It slatted years a 

fast food eatery on 

famous Who Dover gel 

is made of a 114 pound if Charbroiled beet lopped with 

pea en bacon, home made BBD sauce and condiments of 

o Chase We have Lake Erie Yellow Perch, Home style 

chicken & red and chicken on a bun. Lets not forget the 

fries, and we now serve VEGGIE Burgers! 

On a sunny summer day stop by the patio or choose the 

indoor air con/awned setting area . 

3or many a stroll along the pier includes a stop at Willies. 

lot a HARD or SOFT ice cream cone. For the HEALTH 

escape we offer Herons Goat Milk ice cream. 

pr GREAT leedOREAT service and friendly staff. Make 

WILLIES your first stop in Port Dover. 

NOW open for the 2013 season! 
7 days a week! 

www.williesportdover.ca 
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Fire ripped through a field storing more than 2500 tires leaving the field covered in 
melted Area and partial rims protruding. (Photo, typo C Couriers) 

Powless. discussed briefly, but Seth Hamilton who then 
Over 100 ilea remained said because of limited dumped on Six Nations 

scattered in piles on the smoke and a quick attack land. He believes those 
property. A stripped auto- by the Sedge evacuation abuses have mostly 
mobile found on the prop can 12ckel- stopped, but now Six Na- 

erty Tuesday had also been ers used oxygen masks. moos people are dumping 
removed. Seth encouraged Six Na- themselves. 

Tie heard it was an acci- dons 
c 

unity members An environmental report 
dent. but I've also heard it to 'be mindful of what you from May 2000 inspected 

nal through the have on your property:" 20 dump sites on Six Ne. 

grapevine.' sang fire Chief adding that many dump Lions. Waste Included tires, 

Michael Seth. sites on Six Nation 
s 

are railway ties, demolition and 

Bush area around the tires completely unknown construction waste. 

c 

also aught flames on Tues- Now. questions over ju- parts, and household trash. 
day. dndiction and dean up of King said of the 20 dump 
Weft White. a nearby dump sites 

s 

are being raised. only one has been 

resident. and one of I Seth said SNFD does not cleaned up. He said clean 

owners of the Third Line have the authority to seize up costs for even one site 

Road estate property when remaining 100 tires on range into the handed 
the fire erupted, watched the property. Those tires are thousands of dollars. 
from the road whinny as also not under the prink. The 

[ 
total projected cost 

smoke filled the sky. "I saw lion of the Six Nations Po- for the clean up of the 20 

it on the way back from the lice, said media relations sites. according the report, 

dump." he said. Ian said he officer Derrick Anderson. was $4 million. 
cant know how the fire Both pointed to council's King said cleaning up and 

started. environmental office. putting a stop to dump 
The In tonic four hours to 'These dump sites nano sites rests on the shoulders 

fight and upwards of be taking oft all of a Mad of property owners. 
12.000 gallons of water to den: said Clynt King, envi- King also said it's time for 
douse Water trucks from menu) officer. get the council to revisit the re- 

Onondaga. ML Pleasant they're going up (in port Recommend +lions 
Hagersville, and Caledonia number): He said he had from 2000 include the de. 

were called in authority to intervene velopment of an enron 
The breakdown of rubber on private property. No es- mental management 
dung a Ode fire releases donate on the number of committee, and bylaws to 
toxic chemicals into the air. dump sites on Six Nations give council the authority 
In MO, more than 4000 were available. to address dump sites, 

people were evacuated dur- He said there have been 'I would say the morn- 
ing a Hagersville tire fire instances in the past of mendations in that report 
that saw 14 million tires local residents taking should be reviewed. by 

burned. money from companies in chief and council, updated 
Last week evacuation was cities like Toronto and odor add to it' 

LOCAL I TURTLE 151000 NAYS I geEMlrfe1133L-M/ HAY 15,2013I PACE 

Remains of Hamilton force announced Tuesday the remains of mown Ancaster resident Tim Bosma have been found. joint forces have discovered the charred remaons 

missing daman buds a shallow grave on property. Ayr believed to belong to the man accused in his disappearance. Bosma went missing May nth after getting 
into his truck with what were potential buyers. When he did ¡rot return his wife alerted police.Investigators from the Centre of forensic sciences AneasEer man 

found are on scene. Dellen Millard charged with Rosman s disappearance of Tim Bosma, told writer Rob Seaman wrote in Wings Magazine in 3005 that he was'a 
direct descendant of ehiefloseph Brant," the Mohawk leader who aided British forces during the American Revolution in the mid-1700s. 

Tire fire rekindles illegal dump site debate 
By Donna Duric fire. He personally knows d 
Writer about five illegal dumps that 
to Notions Band Council ù 

f 

visible from the road but 

auto. ing publishing the iftheyre located far off in the 
names and addresses of focal bush, throes no way council 
maim hosting illegal dump can know about them, he 

on their property. says. 

The more comes after an es- 'There's probably a lot of 
mated 2,500 tires caught things back in the bush we 

fire on Third line and spewed dolt know about' said Hill, 

toxic black smoke into the One dump between fifth and 

sky last Tuesday Sixth Line is littered with an 

Council says it hopes people estimated 500.000 tires, he 

who operate illegal dump said. 

sites will bow to public "peer Elected Chief Bill Montour 

Mood and stop the prat- said illegal dumps around the 

ce if their names and ad- reserve have been a toned 

Its not a wart¢ that we on 
handle.' 
Hill says, "everybody's got 

big concerns now' si since last 
week' sive tire fire Were 
going to have to come up 
with some sort of strati on 

how to deal with these peo- 

ple," be said 'We have to 
catch them in the act." 
But considering there are 23 

different entrances theter- 
ritory, that would be di5icult, 
said Montour. 
It's Main police every one 

of them' 
Council is still waiting on a 

dresses are published. contention for him since the morrettt0ipatee waste dis- 
CouncilloriYae Hill says they Ian A lire spentanfously caught fire while Turtle Island integrator unit that would. 
have not a legal opinion welt got people in this News s t a f f were on site last week. (Photo byJim Chew able to breakdown tires and 

ALL dons know whether community who rare less less) shingles. The unit was sup- 
we can use the names or about me health of Mother rve. Roofers who do jobs fills, they choose to ManI posed to Minn Ian 22 but 

t" he mid. Wen got o Earth: they're only worried for c off- reserve here and just dump it has been delayed numerous 
honey careful...if somebody about their pockets." said bring old shingles here and somebodys yard and than times 
comes back and sues Montour. "5o they're willing dump them on private land. wrong.' said Montour 'The disinmgratorurouldjust 
heat goto get an opinion to accept any piece of crap for he said. Band Council does not allow love to eat that stuff because 

on this stuff' monetary consideration" "Rather than pay the $150 to shingles at the Six Nations its pure fuel,' said Montour. 
Hill said council knew noth. Montour says the waste at il- 5200 a tonne to dispose of Iandfill'We dont want it at Currently, Six Nations has an 

ing about that particular legal dumps, mostly tires aM ova ste in the municipal land- the landfill," said Montour. agreement with a provincial 
Oman before the tires caught shingles. comes from oft the ore stewardship program that 

GREEN TAG 
EVENT GOING 
ON NOW! 

$100 
OFF' 

D110 Lawn Tractor 
13, HORSE POWER 

2" EDGE MOWER DECK 

2 TEAR OR 120HR LIMITED WARRANTY 

COMPLETE LINEA 
ledge,* sale than 

ymeet coy nee 

ro,r at ry lin. 

collects tires host the landfill 
and provides council with a 

mall fee in return. But the 
program wont take tires that 
have been lying around at 

dumps around the reserve 

because they're to old, he 

said. 

know what the red. 

caning for that is" said Man 
tour. "Rubber is rubber to 

He said council wants to 
work with the provincial 
Ministry of Environment o 
help Six Nations enforce ex- 

liting waste regulations out - 
rred in the Indian Ace 

"Our loner AR waste regu 
lotions are a joke' he said. 

'They have no teeth. Were 
got to work with MOE en- 

forcement off- reserve to en- 

re that people dragging 
thing here 

wit 
Ant 

without sanction. That's 

what were trying to get our 
heads around now - what 
kind of poky.. to 
have 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 
19051779-3467 

www.WJHEASLIP.com 
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SN police One sun of a al@ hei fourth 

investigate stabbing incident. Around was transported ambu- bg 

1 I p.m. on Friday, May 10, lance to Hamilton General 

stabbing SNP responded to a report Hospital with what police 

Racial remarks, threats of ousting 

believed to be a stab injured male, reports said, 
wound reports said. A man was uncooperative with the 
and woman 5 5 5 he residence investigators, and refused 
were both taken into cis, to provide any information 
tody for questioning. The regarding the incident. 

fuel hot Band Council debate 

LOCAL 
TURTLE ISLA. NEWS 

THE PAW GENERMION 

AeaRIGINAL ass. ew 
cement 

By Donna Curie come back to to Nations bate, Dan Elliott, a local until cleanup at the site is "I don't think that mania. says we dont want Om. It, 
Writer under the return to reserve contractor, claimed his finished sometime this Se, ing the issue addresses any. up to the community to get 

A Six Nations Band program, fearing the Minis- company, which is currently ember one's concerns.) said Del. rid of then,' 
Council discussion on the ter of Indian Affairs will working on the clean up of Councillor Helen Miller a, If that's the level of dis- Elliott said his company 
future of the Burtch lands continue to control the the contaminated soil at used the HDI of commit- course that he cantata was told to leave the Burtch 
turned sour Monday when lands, the tile. was kicked off the 
councillors and farmers Instead Montour agrees Burtch lands last week by 

hurled accusations and with a Confederacy stand the HEIL 

racial remarks at the Hau- that the land must come However. Elliott may actu- 
denosaunee Development back under the Haldimand ally have been a victim of 
Institute (HDI). Deed. It's a concept the the farmer's push to farm 
An angry Six Nations Band Confederacy has been the land without Ceres. 

Councillor Helen Miller ac- pushing since Mohawk sion . 

used the Confederacy's Chief Allen MacNaughton Aaron Detlor, HDI board 
planning department staff negotiated the Bunch Tract member, sad Elliott's work- 
of abusing and taking ad- lands be returned under the ers were not kicked off by 
vantage of Confederacy Haldimand Deed. the HIM. 

Chiefs and Clanmothers. The Burtch lands have 'His company was not 
As the debate at the Can been mired in controversy kicked out of the Burtch 
mate. of the Whole ses- since the Six Nations Farm- land,) said Deno 
sion grew heated District 3 ers Association (SNIP) a We had our monitor on- 
Councillor Ross Johnson fused to sign a lease site advise Infrastructure 
called for the ousting of the agreement with the Called Ontario (10) the reined, 
HDI from the community era, to farm the lands for tron needed to stop until 

But it turned uglier when the second year in a row. the safety concerns were 
Six Nations Farmer, Ass. The SNP) began planting addressed. The farmers 
ciation vice presrdent Art crops on the property last were discing next to the 
Porter hurled racial remarks week. defying a direction tree planters. If you got hit 
at the 11131. from the Confederacy to with a disco ,coil be 

Ironically the remarks came work out a lease with the chopped into a hundred lot 

just as Elected Chief Bill HD1, the Confederacy's tk piece," 
Montour told the meeting planning department Infrastructure Ontario is 

the Burt, lands should not Adding fuel to heated de. holding the lands in trust 

Councillor accuses HDI of hatred 
Six Nations Band Councillor Carl Hill accused the HOI's interim director Hazel Hill of fos- 
teas hatred towards band council during (let weekly radio address to the community on 
Saturday mornings. 
He made the accusation at Mondays Committee of the Whole meeting when elected Ch ef 

Bill Montour commented on the division between band council and Confederacy Council. 
°We're all people here.. he said. 'We're all Haudenosaunee! 
Councillor fun interjected to say Hazel Hill's comments on the lade are fostering hatred 
towards band council. 
"Before you even go there, chief, 1 don't know if you, been listening to the radio in the 
last Boar. he shouted.), yo,re going to talk about Mon she scot Ord the community 

sagest YOU start listening to the Saturday (radio show) when Hazel (Hill) non there, 
bashing us.. 
Montour shouted back, it, not interested in that, Car, 
But Councillor Hill persisted. 
"I'm telling you, where do you think the common tys getting their feedback? Why do you 
think they hate us so damn much all the Urns? Because you,. got somebody there every 
week feeding it to them.. 
till said when the Burtch lands are ready to be transferred back to Six Nations in Moon. 
ber, council won't let them be transferred back to the Confederacy as ortginally negoti- 
ated. 

00515 not going to happen.'. said.'We wont let it happen. We're going bents fop 
in and start bringing in Ontario and sit down with them get our 001n000000 over there 
and no from there. It doesn't look Ike welt going to work with the MI. We don't even 
recognize Ihe said council is not going to sit back anymore just to keep the peace. 
)We have a lot of problems here derma keep the peace. Ca been out In the community. 

I talked to a lot of constituents. They want us to do something, but they dont want to 
start a war. either We dont want to be fighting. How do you go about not fighting in 
trying to settle something?. 

Ling elder abuse against enter into. he's going to lands last Monday after- 
Confederacy Chiefs and have to do not by himself. be- noon by the clean-up com- 
Cianmothers. cause rm not going to fun luny Cluantam Murray's 
They go in and talk and use tropate.' Project manage, 
these big words and ogres. Detlor said the HDI has, They tell me that Aaron 
she nature.' said Miler. 'condom{ and specific d, Detlor and Hazel have a lot 
They don't ask they just rection from the HCCC to of pull tall with Infrastructure 
tell, this 5 what we're ensure that safety issues (at Ontario," said Elliott. The 
doing. Everybody sits there, Burtch) are addressed loo,. on an project manager called me 
they dont seem to be ask- a,needed basis.'' (last) Friday and they they told 
ing questions or making The Burtch lands have been me they can't do nothing 
comments. To me, that's at the centre of the dNision unless Infrastructure On- 
elder abuse. They're taking between band band council and tario tells them Them to w go back.. 
advantage of them. the Confederacy Council Elected Chief Bill Mon- 

Detlor denied the abuse since last year when band tour had invited the farmers 
accusation, think the council began claiming con- to Monday, committee 
chiefs are fully capable of trot of the Burtch lands, meeting to get a better un- 
understanding the inform which were slated to be re- derstanding of what's going 
tion that we provide to turned to Six Nations under en 
them and the Chiefs are the auspices of the Cooled The SNFA is farming the 
fully capable of making de- eery Council. Burtch lands without a 

mons. he said. The Mohawk Chief Allen Ma, lease from either the Con- 
Chiefs are fully capable of Naughton had successfully morn (Deno or band. 
directing the HEIL We don't negotiated the return of Detlor said there is no hope 
take any steps without the those lands in exchange for of signing one with them 
Chiefs' full knowledge and barricades coming down this year He said another 
consent during the 2006 land red, group of farmers is willing 

Miller. however. said she matron to sign a lease to farm the 
believes that Confederacy Councillor Ross Johnson Burtch lands. 
Chiefs aren't aware of what called for the HDI to be re- The SNFA started planting 
the HDI is doing. moved but he did not pro- last Monday and is working 
'The Confederacy should vide specific details on how about 290 acres of land. 
know what their staff is band council would do that. without permission from 
doing. I don't think they do. Irty biggest concern is the band or Confederacy. 
Ask any Confederacy Chief the HD,' he said. 'We need They said they'll donate the 
what's going on - they don't togas rid of HDI. That's the profits back to the commu- 
know:. big question. How are we nity They said they do- 

She said the HDI is Or, going to doit and when are nated, $15,000 to 
timidating' Chiefs and Clan- we going to do it? We can community groups ist year 
mothers.1 think they're all sit here and beat around the after their first year of farm- 
being intimidated so much bush all we want but that's ing the land without per- 
they're afraid to speak the decision that we have mission. The 5140Ars 

against the HIM,. she said. )1 to make. What are we going previous five-year lease 
don't think they know what to do?" with the Confederacy ran 
they're (HD1) doing and that Councillor Johnson said af- out in MI 
real, concerns me because onward that he has ideas Jesse Porter, another Six 

they're manipulating and on how to remove the HEIL Nations farmer, said they 
abusing our chiefs.) which are confidential. that couldn't afford the HOrs 
Art Porter, vice ...dent he is going to discuss with quoted lease rates of SSO to 

of the SNFA, accused Detlor band council. 4175 an acre. 
and HDI Interim Director "I got a lot of plans inside of Aaron Detlor said the SSO 

Hazel Hill of telling the me that I won't reveal,. he figure came on the advice of 
chiefs what to d, while said. "It has . be discussed. other farmers in the Nam- 

taking aim at their ancestry. We have to do something.) muni, -We indicated to 
Two .Oleo people are run- Miller said it's up to the the ¡Shin) that SSO per 
ring the chiefs; they're community to )get rid of acre- was a starting point 
telling the chiefs what to the NM. and that the amount of the 
...said Porter. 'The community I guess rate was not critical 
Hill's father and Detior's can get rid of HDI if the whereas the signing of the 
mother are both Mohawk. community stands up and (Continued (nun page 
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Flat screens, Six Nations Police are still 

security system investigating a mother's 

stolen during break 
Day break in at a Tuscarora 
Road residence. Reports 

III said the unnamed occupant 

NextEra a done deal, 
By Chase Jarrett agreements," said Lickers. 

Wrt. A council team has already 
Six Nations community been consulting with Nex- 

planner Amy Lickers. Six tEra for over a year and a 

Nations says a Summer- half and negotiated a $8.7 
haven wind project on S, million dollar agreement. 
Nation, treaty lands was Benefits for Six Nations in- 
going to go ahead whether elude $435,000 a year for 
Six Nations agreed to it or 20 years. $15,000 a year for 
not. scholarships. and 150,000 
When asked Saturday at a for a deer and eagle Boni- 

consultation session if the toting program. 
project would have gone Only a handful of Six Na. 
ahead even without Six Na- tions community members 
tions consultation, kickers came out to NextEra's most 
replied "Unfortunately. recent session last Satur- 

day. 
The five hour open house Lickers said she wasn't 

style consultation session thinking when she planned 
was held e the Sports Den the session for Mother's 
of Six Nations Community Day weekend. I didn't real- 
Hall Saturday from 10 ,r,- ize until last week it would 
3 p.m. and included a f ree be Mother's Day weekend," 
lunch. she said. More consultation 

NextEra, a wind energy sessions are planned . 
company, has planned a The agreements were an- 
wind turbine project on noun. two weeks ago at 
Nanfan Treaty lands in a community meeting 
South Haldimand County what NextEra came under 
and is now asking Six Na- fire for removing an eagle's 
hoes for comments. Co, nest without consulting Six 
struction is already Nations. The nest was out 
underway and operation is down to make way foe a 

expected to begin this sum- wind turbine. 
mer. On Saturday, Council's 

"We're here to inform CAP (Consultation Aces- 
members about the project mutation Process) team 

, and to discuss benefit was on hand along with 

of the residence returned ports said the front door home security system. in- this break in and theft to 
around 9 N. to find the had been forced open. chiding two cameras, was contact the Six Nations Po- 
house had been broken Items stolen included a 42 also stole, reports said. lice at 1-519-445-2811 or 
into. The occupant had inch Sony PC and 32 inch Police are asking anyone Crimestoppers at J -BOO- 
been gone since 3 P.m. Re- Seiki Flat Screen. A Lora. with any information on 222-13477. 

band session over Mother's Day weekend 
NextEra representatives to `, 
explain the agreements, 
and the expected impact 
The CAP team includes 
Lickers. Matt Jamieson (Di- 
rector of Economic Devel- 
opine,. Lonny Bombe. 
(Director of Lands and Re- 

sources), Phil Monture 
(Lands Consultant). and 
Joanne Thomas (Land Use 

Officer). 
No estimates on how 

much NextEra expects to 
profit from the project were 
available. 
NextEra has also made a 

deal with the Haudn- 
sumo Confederacy Chefs 
Council (HCCC). 
However that agreement, 

negotiated by the Hau- 
denosffinee Development 
Institute (HDI), is confiden- 
tint. 
Floyd Montour, a known 

activist and land adman. 
was one of the few at the 
session. "Well I like these 
meetings," he said. 
"They" te S D I I 

more and more about Wind 
Turbines." 
He said he's not ffinvinced 
wind turbines are a bad 
thing "I hear a lot of people 
are against turbines. But 1 

have a feeling turbines are 

Bulldozers vandalized on 
NextEra windmill site 
Haldimand OPP are in- 
mstigating two bulldog. 

rs that were vandalized 
Monday night on 
flat/lHaldimand Road 12. 

north of Rainham Road. 
One bulldozer was set on 

fire and the other was 
.vandalized by spray 
paint. said Cst. Mark Fos- 
ter. spokesperson for 
Haldimand OPP. Police 
have no Oasis. b e said. but the acts are considered mischief. vandalism. and arson. 
He said motives of the vandals are unknown. The bul.overs are owned by cons- 
plonks out of South Woo/else and lams. who were cont,cted by NextEra energy 
for wind turbine construction. lose Hernandez. Nextrra's communications spe 
cait t. said no details were available but that construction has and will proceed. 
OPP are requesting anyone with information regarding the bulldozers to contact 
Clime Stoppers at 1-80,222-B477. (Submitted photo) 

Loyd Montour asks NextEra representative lark Hernandez about wind turbines at 
a fine how engagement session over Mother's Day weekend. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

testing Platforms, one of traditionally Mississaug 
Meanwhile, NextEra 5 still which, he said, has eaglets. territory 
molding dens the eagle's He said the nest will most The Nanfan Treaty was ne 
nest they took down Is bas- likely go to Lloyd S. King for polkaed by the Hau 
nary and NextEra aboriginal educational purposes. He &nose.. Confederacy i 

liaison officer Brian Hay said New Credit asked for 1701. 
sad it is too fragile to put the nest first and, Hay Saturday was the .cond of 
back up. Instead NextEra claimed that turbines are four planned engagemen 
constructed five artificial going up on lands that were sessions. 

Paul's 

® 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect May 16th to May 23rd, 2013 

WATER- JAMMERS HAMBURGER 

SEEDLESS KOOL-AID LICK'S 

MELON 
$337 $1.88 $3.00 

EACH 

STORE HOURS 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8 00 AM. 5:00 PM 

SATURDAY 0.00 AM 0.00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Racist remarks, ousting 
smacks of 1924 

The verbal war between the 51x Nations Band Cava{ 
farmers and Confederacy council has reached an ugly 

stage. 
Monday the band council, under the guise of asking the 

local farmers to explain their issue with the Confederacy 

Council's Haudensaune Development Institute (HDI) 
staff took the opportunity to lash one HDI staff men. 
bers while trying to promote their own agenda. 
And band council does have an agenda. 
Unfortunately Mondays meetings makes it appear as if 

their agenda Is to repeat 1924 and oust the Confederacy 
Council. At least that's the message that has emerged 

after count,, Ross Johnson called for removing the HOft 
An odd comment. What the councillor doesn't seem to 

be able to grasp is the HDI is a department of Conks.. 
acy wand different than people calling to oust the band's 
land research staff and its costly consultants. 
But what took the debate to a new low was the inability 
of band councillors to divorce the personal from the po- 
kraal. 
Councillor Helen Miller's charges of HD staff inflicting 

elder abuse against chiefs and clanmothers is outlandish. 
And if that wage t a new all time low Men came the 

racist marks made by the Six Nations Farmers Assoc, 
ation vice president. 
The remarks are not acceptable and Art Porter owes both 
Hazel Hill and Aaron Chid Dd an apology for them. 
But in amongst the heated debate was a comment made 

by councillor Cad Hill who accused Hazel Hill of fear more 
germs with a radio show she has launched locally The 
councillor's remark is telling. 
Instead of learning from Hill's "show" he has taken it as 

offensive and misl efee which tells as the HDI is failing 
to communicate message to the community and for 
that. its bubbling. 
But they aren't alone. The band council hasn't been any 

better, coming to the community with meetings on 
that are already 

Bore aide have been motors[ darts long enough. 
The community has too many important issues to face 
from Enbridge pipelines to Baikal[ solar and windpro- 
Ject and Next Eris secret deal with the HIM. 
Six Nations need nuke 

These latest antics are na 
good ope of 

leaden and they 
certainly are not a testament to any Confederacy now or 

the past 
The local farmers group needs to tritely look at itself and 

aan and they need to 
occupying community lands at Bunch 

p, sign a lease with Confederacy. it 
is the responsible and accountable thong to do, whether 
you like their staff or not. 
The band has finally come around to Confederacy's 
thinking the Burtch lands need to be returned outside 

process. Those the 
under the m eHeldrand Deed and 

lands need to to come 

protective 
s[ewartship of the Mohawk Na- 

under 

right) 

Island= 

I!]'1II4111!L1114. 

Mohawk Nation Border Rally at Akwesasne 
By Kanentiio established International main principles our peace- Hand deliver a letter from 
PEACEFUL MARCH boundary in order not to in- maker brought to the Hau- the Haudenosaunee to 
"STANDING UP FOR fringe on our inherit rights denosaune, henna. COSA of our grievances 
OUR RIGHTS" to move freely across our (peace), kasastensera against Canada and demand 
The Haudenosaunee (Oro- territories by the external (power), Kanikonriio (good meetings with the Canadian 
quois) Confederacy have governments. Today, Mo. mind). We want all Akwe- Government to improve'. 
maintained and occupied hawk people living in the 

o 

sr Haudenosanee lattons among our two na- 
North America since time Mohawk territory on and our neighbors north tons. Then we will head 
immemorial. The Kanienke- Inure bnohkow a n en: e e and south of the border to back to the cross roads on 
haka (Mohawk) Nation is (Cornwall Island) are prison- become united as one body, Cornwall I for a potluck. We 
one of the six nations within ers on their own land sub- one heart and one mind to encourage people to wear 
the Haudenosaunee Corded. jest to police identification fight the injustice. We will then 1rad.mW clothes, rib - 
racy The early colonials of and or reporting when they be having a tobacco burning bon shirts, ribbon dresses, 

Great Britain and the United travel south to the US or on Thursday, March l6, and gustowas and bring 
States made treaties with travel north to Canada. 2013, starting at [:loam at your Haudenosaunee flag d 

an the Haudenoasauoee. The What fairness 
n 

the Mohawk Nation Long- you got one. Anyone that 
ditres guaranteed the Onkwehonwe person ob- house. On Friday. May 17. has any business that re- 

noon governments of the tain if the justice system 2013. e:3oam we gather at volves passing through the 
Haudenosaunee would con- maintains colonial ideas de- the Mohawk Nation Long- international bridge to 

teat and maintain spite promises by the early house. At 9,00am, we will do it before o -Wain or 
way of life. The Jay governments? w are arching to the U.S. after 2:0opee or do it the 

treaty was a treaty that gaming a peaceful march Customs. 10:OOam we will day before or after May 
guaranteed the right of free across the 

e 

anal proceed from Cornwall Is- I lilt. Know why we 
passage for the Onkwe- bridge on Friday May 17, land at the cross roads to marching. To Honor Treaty 
honour through the newly 2013 based on the three the Canadian Customs. promises. 

(Continued from left) right and work with the 
tron and entrusted to the community in an open un- 
Confederacy meads 0 manner. 

It needs to happen now And the band simply needs 

and all this posturing is to understand its position 
wasting time ..ahoy and 

work with 
Indian 
ndi 

Act and 
entire community 

The farmers need to sign munity for the betterment 
the lease and .mason. of the community 
The HOI needs to under- And they all need to do it 

stand they anal always now. 

Correction: 
In the May 8, 2013 edition (trunk Island News an 

,isle about Six Nations farmers and the Burtch 
lands, stated the Six Nations farmers Association did 
not advertise !heir annual meeting held April 6, 2013 
at the Sour Springs Longhouse. The SIMA did adveo 
use their annual meeting., 
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ICOMMUNHyI I TURTLE OILERS MEWS I IOMONMTNMOIOM/ MAT 10, 8013 I Pill 
Police seize car A blue BMW was seized by bound on Third Line road stop the vehicle, which ac- it turned onto Fourth Line not able to apprehend or 

after driver Six Nations Police after a and went through a stop Insoles away northbound Road the vehicle stopped identify the hives The Nue 
chase last Wednesday. A sign, reports said. Six Na- on Onondaga Road. Police and the driver fled on loot BMW was seized by police. 

flees vehicle was traveling east [/arts Police attempted to pursued the vehicle and as reports said. Officers were 

COMMUNITY PAGE: SIX NATIONS GIVES 
Pageant pancake $1700 raised at Mother's Dogs get checked out 
fundraiser Day breakfast 

Six Nations Pageant committee held a pancake breakfast 
fundraiser Saturday morning that included not only pan- 
cakes but shopping and draws, (Photo by Jim C Paula') 

Delores Bombe, (green shirt) is all smiles as she is sur- ( 

rounded by her daughters early Mother's Day morning at ''E'er.. 
Six Nations Community Hall, Bomberry was one of many 
who volunteered to cook up a good breakfast part of a Six Nations dog lovers were able to take advance of a fits 
fundraiser for Mohawk Longhouse that raised about clinic at the arena recently organized by health services. 
S I loo. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) (Photo by an C Payless) 

SNP raise over $12,000 Helping neighbour hit 
by fire for charity 

Library annual plant sale 
fundraiser 

Six Nations Police mascot Buster stands with Julian Mor- 
Lucas,nager of the Caledonia McDonald's, and his son. 
on "Mc Happy Day" Community Services Officer 

Derrick Anderson of the SNP also joined Buster during 
lunch time. Wednesday, and helped to raise 412,026.96 
for local charities including the Ronald McDonald House 
in Hamilton, plowing through the $7000 raised last year. 
Buster served people through the drive through and also 
helped sell raffle tickets fora laptop and an automechanic 
jack. One dollar from each Big Mac, Happy Meal. and Not 
McCafe drink sold was donated. The collections ended at 
midnight. The Caledonia McDonald's placed sixth in all of 
Ontario for most money raised. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

Just over $ l 100 was raised for Jackie Hill last Thursday at 
a barbeque organized by Ganeyohs Health Centre employ- 
ees. Debbie Martin, a lab technologist, took the lead and 
organized the event "Her house burnt down. It was just a 

nice gesture, she works really hard around here. We really 
like her,' Hill lost her home and everything in it. in a fire 
two weeks ago. (Photo by loam C Arnim) 

Connie McGregor with Six Nations Library President Sab 

na Saunders at the library's 6th annual Mother's Day 

plant sale last Friday. McGregor, bought flowers and 

porch tomato. getting all her Mother's Day shopping done 

in one place. The sale funds the the library's free, Summer 
long children's reading dub. Last summer over 400 at- 
tended. This year $450 was raised. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

p 
Spring Blow Out Sale - May 18 to May 24th 

In -Stock Solar Blankets: 30% off 
In -Stock winter Covers: 30% off 
Hot Tub Chemicals: 10% off 
Pool Chemicals 10% off 

1089 Colborne St W.. 
Brantford. ON 
1- 866 -23 -POOLS 
Local: 1 -519- 750 -1222 
FIR: 1- 519 -759 -1233 
wore paradlsepools.ptg 
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Liberals take Yvonne Jones recaptured Penashue In Labrador's the first p on in the party in Happy Valley- Labradore'ashue panes gar- 

r,reeneec,,niognW,Izna reernnbeeant, Goose nefed 5.611 voles to 

Labrador, in in been safe Liberal pound. 1 w 'But that could never hap- 
roovIelirngcouLar,ffiLvictory election. win tonight, I byelection,''' Jones told pen without all of you and 

Penashue loss cis fawrlw Peter was sryttg. Kou knew. I'm supporters at a victory many more across 

Six Nations Band Council looking at distributing tobacco 
By Donna Dude 
Writer 

Sa Nations Band Council 
is looking at rescinding its 
plan to impose business 
registration fees here and 
setting up its own cigarette 
distribution system. 
After a local business group 

told band council its new 
business registration system 
will impose taxes taxesaus on them 
band council said they 

would hold meetings with drey Hill said the new eye- 

the business community tern which charges bust- 
and discuss getting rid of noses a $25-a-year 
the quota system. registration lee. is akin to 
Council said Tuesday night, taxation 'Them fees can 

it wants to set up an arms only be construed a alem 
length agency and distribu- of taxation.. said Hill, who 
tion cen. to distribute eig- owns a lumber supply com- 
anta here pany with her husband. 
The move carne after the 'Tinder the Indiana. if the 

Turtle Island Trade and administrative body levies a 

Commerce member and late a fine, those things are 

local businesswoman Au- considered a form of taxa- 

ten. She called on band enough information to ash Nations businesses from 
council to rescind the mow orate on behalf of Six Na- taxes because council is 
during the testy discussion tions businesses who bound by the Indian AO. 

Council says it created the encountered problems with In that policy, they set 
new system because it i outside laws and taxes. them going to protect us 
"determined to protect busi Councillor Helen Miller from outside taxes and our 
exists from outside taxa says the previous business Inherent rights and our 
tion as guaranteed by ou recognition letter was used treaty rights,. said Hill. 'Pro- 
treaty and inherent rights. by businesses to simply get tecting our treaty rights and 
Council says the prey a cigarette quota and inherent rights cannot be 

recognition system which guesses that many of them done by a body that only 
consisted of a simple lette don't own exist anymore. exists under the Indian Act. 
failed to provide them with The old business noon- which a racist pieceof leg- 

lion form ... the people islation and selves as an ad- 
would scribble a few words ministrative mechanism for 
on it and that was it: said the government. So how can 
Miller. Tyre though the pre- council proclaim to protect 
Wan letter of recognition those rights when they only 
sit wasnt to be used to exist under the Indian Act? 
get a cigarette quote sus. She said. The Indian Act 
pert that's what most of the itself is an instrument to op- 
business owners used it for, press us. Their logic, their 
It would be interesting to reasoning, Is totally flawed. 
find out how many of the The idea that we're just 
businesses council recce going to pay a simple leek 
nixed over the past 15-20 an outrageous form of 
years a actually soil in fraud." 
business today" The policy came into et. 
Hill says businesses have feet on April I this year. The 
told council they do not policy states the old rem, 
want a registration system nition letters will be valid tor 
on Six Nations. She says the one year, until April 2014. 
new system basically regis- Hill says she is also un- 
ters Six Nations businesses comfortable with a section 
with the federal govern- of she policy that states 
meat. ices d Senior Administra 

"Council is still a govern- live Officer (bade I rle 

meet body so registering .Tors the litho. 
our businesses with them is ity to. and shall. ensure that 
still going to ultimately re- this policy is administered 
suit in our registering with by designated staff.. Hill 
the government.. she said. says that gives the SAO too 
Hill also said band council is much power over So Na- 
not capable of protecting Six tions businesses. 

_ 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
A Class Environmental Assessment for a Public Walkway in the 

Newport Community 

The County of Brant has completed M 13 

Class Environmental Assessment IC ace EOlio 
determine the recommended solution for 
PublO Walkway ins Comm.*/ 5f NewPort. 

The purpree of the undeffaking was 
determine the preferred soluren made 
public walkway in the Newport Community to 
conned Newport Road to Fawcett Road in the 
area or the portion of River Road doch was 
permanently closed in P909 due slope 
stability i.ues. 

The recommend. solution is to do owning. as 
presented a the Public Information Centre held 
on January 13, 2013 at . Mou. Pleasant 
Communiry Centre. 

The 30-day puree review period of the Project 
File extends from May 13 to June 11, 2013. A 
copy of the Project File P available for viewing 
on the County website at www.braneca under 
the Our County/ Public Notices tas. A hard copy of the Project File w also be available for viewing at the 
County of Brant Pads, load. Oakland and Ono,. Offices. 

During this final public review paned, if .noms re arding the project .nnotbe resolved in discussion with 
the County of Bra., a person or woken, meow that Me Minister of the Environment male an order tor the 
project to !amply with Pan II of the Environmergal Assessment . (referred b as Pan II Order). which owes, individual environmental assessments. Req118.3 for a Pan II Or, must be nodal by the 
memo the address below no later than June 11, 2013. 

Mtn... the Environment 
135 St. Clair Avenue Wan 
lefloor 
Toronto. ON saw ins 

A copy of this request, or any questions ar comme. submitted during this soda, Public Review Peri. 
must also be sent to the County p cont. noted below. 

Mr. Matthew EtHondt, C.E.T. 
Solid Waste / Wa.ewater Operations Manager 
Con, Administration Building 
26 Pa. Avenue, P.O., 160 
Burford, ON NOE MO 
Phone' 6M-10-2461 or 888-260-2295 
F.' 519-449-3382 
Poblicworksffibrantea 

First Posting Date, bray 8.2013 

Stolen lawnmower recovered 
Sus Nat.. Police investigated a report of a stolen John 
Deere riding ...mown. from a River Range Road home 
Sunday Palate said two youth were seen pushing o lawn- 
mower down the road the night before. It was found at 
another River Range Road residence where the property 
owner said he had no idea where the lawnmower came 
bairn or how A pedo his property. The lawnmower was 
returned to its rightful owner No charges were pressed. 

Accident sends two to hospital 
Two were hospitalized after a Chiefswood Road motor 
vehicle accident early Saturday morning. Six Nations Po- 
lice found a red Chevrolet Cavalier in the middle of 
Chiefswood Road with severe front end damage when 
they responded to a report around Sank The vehicle was 
empty. Nice said a witness saw a pick up truck stopped 
on the road when the Cavalier came up from behind and 
rear ended it. The truck Oft the scene and the occupants 
of the Cavalier Bed on foot Around can an ambulance 
was called to a Chiefswood Road residence where a male 
and kmale both believed to have been in the Cavalier 
were taken to hospital. The investigation ts ongoing. 
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Call for Arctic A growing number of Arc- seeks an end to offshore was released Monday in mans. of the Arctic the council during 
tic aboriginals have called drilling and a pause in Kiruna. Sweden. two days Council to Canada. Fed- Canada's two-year stint. 

I nenergy Or at 
development 

northern energy projects eral 

0 r i i il n North in a statement that consent.The statement meet and hand over chair. Aglukkaq, who will lead 

name on en- before leaders from the Health Minister and that northerners support 
orgy in the unless local aboriginals eight circumpolar nations northern MP Leona her pro-business agenda. 

Writer 

Waste disintegrator unit delayed inventor says 'be patient' 
By Chase lariat Kearns of Kearns Interne- rim getting the shit kicked just as disappointed as might be skeptical of his' Marade viewed a smaller 

Ilona! Ltd. out of me because it's not anybody (by the delay).'' rnachine after so any unit in Cape Breton, N.S. in 
The inventor of a waste The unit was slated to a, here. He (Kearns) knows Meanwhile. Kearns is missed deadlines, 

disintegrator unit that is rive in tan. was delayed the urgency that I put on promising to have the ma- 9 definitely made a ;Ms- Tve seen this technology 
now four months late says until Feb.. then delayed his shoulders:. said Mon- chine ready by this week. take when I took this work. I know it can do 
Six Nations needs ko sit again until late Apr and moue 'This morning we're testing agreement we had a certain what he (Kearns) says it 
down and be patient. and has now been delayed a can drt. said Montour. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour fourth time this time with 
agrees. approximate p date of ar- 

i'l think they have to be rival, 
patient too Montour said 1'm hoping for the end of 
of Six Nations people. This May, but rim not making a 

doesn't appear at the snap commitment that's when 
of +beget' it's going to said then 

He said "inclement elected chief. 
weather.' in Nova Scotia Montour said once the 
has been the main cause of machine is tested in Nova 
delays. Scotia with garbage from a 

The 0450.000 prototype local municipalitrr it will". 
waste disintegrator unit disassembled and shipped 
was constructed with Six to Six Nations, which 
Nations money in Nova could cause more delays. 
Scotia by inventor John 9 call him twice a week. 

talked to Mr. Kearns on 
Tuesday. They are putting 
the fire in it this week He 
has ordered a load of mu- 
nicipal garbage from Sod- 
rap to do the preliminary 

An ad hoc committee in- 
eluding Conn. Wray Mara- 
cle is supposed to go Nova 
Scotia to make sure the 
machine is in working 
order before it is shipped 
to Six Nations. 
'We've been kind of wait- 

ing with our bags packed,. 
Coun. Maracle said. Tin 

the capacity of the feed amount of money, we were 
unit and pushing the going to door y and , But 
garbage into the machine.' now were made it into a 

he said Ina phone inter- fully blown commercial 
view last Friday morning machine with all the bells 
He said he didnt want to and whistles, he said 

be 'mucking around" with 9 deliberately made this 
the machine when Six Na- better and thare what is 

lions reps arrived and that taking time.. He said any- 
hers putting the finishing body on Six Nations with 
touches on the machines concerns can can him pen 
including paint. It's like a fondly at 19001 led 0 
pretty girl - she's only at Six Nations has paid 
her best when she's got her 0450 000 to help Kearns 
make up complete the 20 tonne dis- 

He said he understands integrator unit. Montour 
why Slit Nations people and Coun. 

According to Kearns. the 
technology processes 
household waste through a 

super-heated disintegrated 
process that leaves behind 
an asinine material that 
can be added to asphalt 
and does not pollute the 

Council is already in a 

multi-million dollar lawsuit 
with a B.C. company P, 500 

Systems after a 2009 deal 
to bring a state-of-the-art 
incinerator plant to Six Na- 
tions went sour. 

Six Nations farmers financials fails to detail profits off Burtch 
By Don. punt defying Confederacy Chiefs 
Writer who asked that they work 

The Six Nations farmer's out a lease agreement to 
Association brought in al- farm the lands with the 
most 0155,000 rat revenue Haudenosaunee Develop- 
last year. m Institute (HDI. . 

But the figure. obtained It's the second year in a 

from SNfA financials pro- row farmers have not paid 
vied to to The Turtle Island a lease to work the lands. 
News last week does not Last year. they refused to 
detail how much of that sign a lease. It decided to 

' was gleaned from farming donate prof from the 
the controversial Burtch Bunch Bunch land profits to local 
lands, munity groups. 

The %FA began farming The land is registered 
the Burtch lands last week, with the Confederacy's 

Haadenossunee Land Reg. The SNFA also farms 051E also received 0380 The SNFA had $128,000 in 
dard was successfully band-owned land and pays from Grand River Employ- expenses bast year stood. 

negotiated to be returned a minimum 035 an acre ment and Training and moil ing tolls financials. About 
to Six Nations by Mohawk lease fee to band council. cellaneous revenue of $14,000 of that went to 
Chief Allen Slat Naughton At a band council meeting 01,861 buying seed and 016,000 
in exchange for barricades on Monday. the SHEA said The financials were audited went to harvesting Just 
coming down during the it could not afford to pay by a Mount Pleasant corn- over 07,000 spent on 
2006 land reclamation. the Confederacy the 050 to many'. document states honoraria. The financials 

The majority of the $175 an acre lease fees it the SNFA had $58,587 in also detail the 015.200 it 
farmer's revenue last year claims the NDI has quoted the bank at Marsh 31. gave out in community do- 
came from its harvest them. 2013, the end of its fiscal nations last year 
sales, totalling about Other revenues carne in year. General and administra 
$135A00. That figure is last year from member- The farmers also claim tion expenses totalled 
not broken down to show ships (0786), equipment assets of almost $150,000. 5I28.000, leaving the 
which lands those harvest rental income 012,852) The assets include com- farmers with a profit of 
sales came from. and 'other 101001) The puler and farm equipment. $24.333 last yeas 

Band -HDi- Farmers clash causing community divisions 
(Continued from page 4) discuss a lease. denosauneeh Monty to decide how that 
lease was critical," he sad. She (Hill) gave her a pretty Montour said council needs land can be used You have 

"When this farming group rough conversation on the to work with the comma. to go back and ask vermin 
advised that they were phone about the urgency nity to determine how the sion how to use your own 
going to refuse to sign a for us to sign this lease.. Bunch lands are going to land. e we're going to get 
lease, we were advised by said Porter. "Ruby stated to come back. It's got to be beyond this Indian Act. we 
other farmers that the her that we're not in a pose. the people that make a de- have to look at different 
Burtch lands could receive Lion to sign a lease and ion coon on how to do tins' ways of land 

up to SITS pr acre. We didn't recognize HOY I he said. Montour planned to con 

did not put any range to the guess it escalated a little Montour said taking Burtch tact Infrastructure Ontario 
(SNFAy If the farmers told further until she (HAD 0- back under the AM (addi- and the Ontario Ministry of 
us that $50 was what they gaily hung up' bens to reserve) process is Aboriginal Affairs Monday 
thought was reasonable, we As the conversation heated not the best solution and to determine the future of 
would make the ci ear up Elected chief Bill Mon wants to push for the land the Burtch lands and to 

dation to the council to tour called for order"! think to come back under the order Elliott's crew back to 
proceed." it's time we quit talking Haldimand Treaty. work. He did not provide an 

Jesse Porter also claimed about the other side as the 'MY corm is, putting it as update on those converse- 
Hazel Hill contacted 519FA enemy, he said. We're all - She Minister of Indian Eons by press time. 

secretary Ruby Jacobs to people here. We're all Hau- Affairs has complete au Meanwhile. Caroline 

Knight, a spokesperson for the provincial Ministry of 
Infrastructure Ontario 1101. Aboriginal Affairs to coo- 
card no safety issues were plate the remediation of the 
reported to them. property, 
'All work conducted on the The transfer of the property 
site has been to Work Place to Six Nations will be can 
Health and Safety and Con- vied out by (the province) 
struction Standards, said once the environmental re- 

Night. No health and mediation work is 

safety concerns have been pleted and necessary 
reported to 10 or its service arrangements are in place," 

providers to date." said Knight. 
She said the OSI requested Band Council suggested lb - 
everyone. including 10. else own Burtch environ - 
leave the site until a corn- mental monitors and 

munity issue on the farming holding district meetings to 
is resolved determine how the Burtch 
She said 10 will continue to lands wallet returned to Six 

work with Six Nations and Nations. 
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Knighthawks are back -to -back NIL chamó 

:.corn 

ions!!! 
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Injured Jamieson garnishes MVP honours 
By Neil Seeker conference that his ankle 
Sports Water was pretty painful but 

Cody Jamieson added an- adrenaline just takes over 
other chapter to his leg- and he did what he had to 
endary career in helping his d," Knighthawks assistant 
Rochester Knighthawks GM Landon Miller said 
make some history with Naturally all champ, 
back to back NLL Champ, amities are special but 
onshms. what might make this extra 
Jamieson who hurt his special for Rochester who 
ankle during East Division finished the season af i0-8 
semi final play will years is that remarkably they 
from now be remembered in were the first team since 
Knighthawks history for the Toronto Rock way back 
blocking out the pain and in 2002 and 2003 to soc- 
bravely taking to the Lang- cessfully defend their title. 
ley Events Centre Langley Besides for Jamieson who 
B.C. where he played a garnished the Reebok 

r lacto with three Champion's Cup MVP also 
goals and five points in leading the charge were 
helping to lead his team to sharp shooters Dan Dow- 
a 11-10 NLL Championship son and Joe Walters who 
win against Washington. also both had five points. 

"Cody said in his press The ruled thumb to build- 
" 

( ubminesi Photo) 
ta ighthawks. Sid Smith 
o ce again triumphalin 
hoists the SILL Trophy. 

renal 
09300.01... 

Rebels 11111 antlered!. 
Mows nn opener- 

Memmen lose to Sr. 

Catharines... 

Page 1 3 
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Lifting the Nll championship trophy roue isn't old 
has for Knighthawks owner and architect Curt 
Styres. (Submitted Photo) 

1)A 

Rochester Kighthatoks Cody Itanioson who baud the pain of buts body ovary gets ready to make his 
move against Washington during NOS final play in Langley B.C. (Subetitted Photo) 

ing championships no mat- son. Brad Well and Mike Ac- Knighthawks went on defensively." Miller said 
ter the sport is that clutch cursi gave the defending their own power surge about the second halt 
money goaltending is champions Knighthawks a kick started by Vitarelli We were paying a lot 
needed and once again 5-2 lead after. a quarter. and followed by Johnny more conserve ably." 
that's what Rochester had following an early sec- Footless and Craig Point. Poin As things turned out 
with Matt Vino who made and quarter Washington Leading 171-7 at the half Rochester scored only one 
39 saves against Washing- goal Rochester once again both teams emphasized fourth quarter goal but it 
ton including his biggest seized the momentum as defence in the third and was huge as Joe Wallas* 
with less than 10 seconds Jamieson scored back to fourth quarters as Wash- 234 of that final quarter 
remaining regulation. back goals in less than a ington not only allowed scored what arguably was 
Rochester who last year de two minute span. Just one Knighthawks sec- the biggest goal of his life. 
feared Edmonton in the fi- Down but certainly not and half goal but scored "A couple of years ago we 
rule gave their fans reason out Washington who de- two in the third which of knew that we had some 
to cheer with 10 first half feared Calgary in semi course made it a one goal really good players." Miller 
goals, final action rallied back lead at 10-9 and set up said. "We knew that we 

five of those goals came with four unanswered goal what would be a tense had a good chance at haw 
in the first quar.r as Cory to make it a brand new nail biting fourth quarter, ing a good run." 
Vitarelli. Jamieson. Dave' game at 7-7 before the ''Both teams adjusted well 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 15.2013 - MAY 2210, 2013 
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SEASON 

122 E2R5 

2013 
CHIEFS 

SCHEDULE 
21ST AMER iffy SEASON IN THE M L 

TIME LOCATION VS 

1 SAT MAY 25 7PM 

2 SUN JUN 2 2PM 
LA KW 

PETERBOROUGH 

LA BRAMPTON 

LA BROOKUN 

LA BRAMPTON 

ILA OAKVILLE 

LA BROOKLIN 

LA PETERBOROUGH 

LA KW 

LA 

3 SUN JUN9 2PM 

4 SAT JUN 15 7PM 

5 SUN JUN 23 7PM 

5 SUN JUN 30 7PM 

7 SAT JUL6 7PM 

8 SAT JUL 13 7PM 

9 SUN JUL21 2PM 

10 SUN JUL 28 2PM LA OAKVILLE 

MOW 

GENERAL ADMISSION (2013 SEASON 
9$ MATS 182; ES SENIORS; YOUTH $4 
CHILDREN 9 and under FREE; 

SEASON PASSES {2013 SEASON) $72 
Season Opener - all Sut Nations Minor Lacrosse 
Players in FREE MTh Team Jersey. 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to corer 
your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 
schedules .scam to 

our sports department 

Phone: 
(519)445-0868 

Fax: 
(519)445-0865 

or email: 
newaroreheturtleiti- 

landnews.com 

Team Game 
Sheets or Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 
To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 

Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

www.sixnationschiels.net 
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Rebels' backstops undefeated Rebels to weekend sweep us. Hamilton and Guelph 

By Neil Beaker dolaneson said. 

Sports Meter When asked about future 

Doug Jamieson couldn't goals Jamieson who the 

have asked for a better start next day faced 39 Guelph 

tongs So Nations Rebels ca- shots in a 17-5 win didn't 
rest even hesitate before replying 

Recently with his parents To get more wins and win 
and friends rooting hilt on another founders." 
at the ILA Jamieson who Coming off a 20-8 searon 

was an AP last year had a opening win against Wind- 
weekend 10 remember in sor the Rebels once aeon 

earning his first two Junior thrilled their home fans with 
'5 wins In backstopping the a lull display of offensive 

Rebels to weekend wins fireworks starting M the first 
against first Hamilton lot- 30 seconds when Dallas 

lowed by one in Guelph. John scored his first of three 

"I played a few periods last goals. 

year," Jamieson said. "I just Unfortunately for Hamil- 
wanted to relax and play my ton who yielded 78 shots 

Prue." the deficit just got bigger 

Moments after kicking off and bigger as Austin Staats 

the weekend by backstop- arbors another rookie off to 

ping the Rebels town. was {doling start scored two 
a convincing 23-5 win of his six goals within the 

against Hamilton Jamieson first five minutes to give Six 

who is just one out of a Nations a 3-0 lead. 

handful of rookies off to a Stepping up the offensive 

strong start couldnt say Six Nations who are battling 
enough about the offensive Niagara for first in the South 

support. West division triggered a 

didnt have to worry huge roar from the ILA as 

about letting in one or two both Martin and Jesse John- 
goals," Jamieson said Inure- son scored to increase the 
gads totes team scoring II lead at 5-0 less than seven 

first period goals. "It helps minutes into regulation. . 

me to relax." following a Hamilton power 
Jamieson. who laced only 78 play goal the Rebels who of- 
Hamilton shots credited Pensively are ranked second 

Rebels leading goal scorer in the OJBLL Standings with 
and current captain lag Mar- 60 goals in 3 games re- 

tin for his encouragement sponded the only way they 
and pre-game pep talk, now how and Ian's by 

"Ian just said to do my scoring goals. 

thing and I knew what I can In the period's second 

Than was no stopping the Six Nations Rebels of fence from doing what they elo best which is searing goals 
and creating hanie for the *positions goalie. In weekend play Six Nations arks are new S-0 seared a earn 

bined 40 goals in loins against Hamilton and Carly', (Photo By Nail Beaker) 

hall Six Nations more second period as they went Bo Henhawk. the second but it wasn't 
or less put the game away on an eight goal run led by There wasn't a lot of time scaly enough as the Rebels 

Sobs. goal barrage rout- Green with two, Miller with for Six Nations to savior the responded with another six 

tesy of rookie Mitch Green his third, Staats with his victory as they were playing from AP Aka Henry, Miller 
with his first of three, John fourth and fifth, Martin with Guelph in a couple of days. with two, Tyler Longboat 

with his second and third, his second and Rhys Tans- -They are a physical and a and Green N.A. his third. 
Damon Miller with two of ley with his first of two in big team," Martin said. Green added to his totals 
his three and Staats with his taking. 19-4 lead after two "They work hard and never with his bath and fifth in 

third. In the third Six Nations quit." the thud along with singles 

"Hamilton is a hard work- more or less clamped down Once again the Rebels tole,,. Johnson. longboat 
ing team but their skill level defensively as they yielded took control early as they with his second and one 

ant that good." Martin only a single Hamilton goal went on a six goal run in front Henhawk. 
said "We just tried to stay while scoring only four the first led by Martin and The defending founders 
sharp and away Ions any goals which came from Green with two and singles Cup Champions have made 

bad habits." Staats with his sixth. Mar- to John and Timothy John- a loud statement to the 
Once again offence was a cus Elvin. Tansley with his son. league by getting off to an 

dominating theme to the second and one from Daniel Guelph would score four in explosive 3-0 start. 

Arrows show potent scoring depth in opener vs. Toronto 
Wand Becker 
Sports Writer 

There is no question that 
it's an exciting time to be a 

Six Nations Arrows Ian 
If there season opening 14- 
I 1 win in Toronto is any in- 
dication then fans will be in 
for an entertaining summer 
in watching this team 
which lost last year in the ss, s 
Junior A lacrosse finals. s 

without some of 
their established veterans se, 
Six Nations received pro- Also stepping in and 
chitties from those trying making a statement right 
to make their mark in away were Tyson Bomberry. 
Tehoka Nanticoke ( I 5-4 (1 a Brier Jonathan (I g, 2 
pts) along with Jordan pts). Jacob Bombe. (1 g, 
Durston (5g 5 ros.), and epts.). Spencer Hill ( 1.a). 
Leo Stourus who had an as- Haodias Para.() g. 5 pts) 

01,NA T/O/vs who were all part of last turning point occurred in 
years' Six Nations Rebels the second period when Six 
founders Cup team. Nations backed by the 

Meanwhile Arrows' vet- strong goaltending of Don 
vans such as Brendan Alton managed to not not 
Bomberry and Brandon only shut out the Toronto 
Montour who both played shooters but add four more 
on the Caledonia Profit goals from Josh Johnson, 
Corvairs were both flying Bomberry with his second 
on all rylinders asBomberry and two from Durston. 
registered three goals and Taking an 8-5 lead into the 
five points while Montour third period Its Nations 
had two assists. never looked back as they 
Six Nations were forced to took total control of the 
play catch up in this one as scoreboard with three 
they got first period goals straight goals from Nance 
from Jonathan, Bomberry coke, Gaudet and Durston 
and two from Maracle but and more or less coasted 
still trailed 5-4 after a pe- from there. 
Hod. Despite allowing six third 

Arguably the game's period goals the Arrows 

lead was never in jeopardy "Our ultimate goal is to win 
s they also got late goals the Minter Cup," Brendan 
rote Kyle Imam. Maracle Bombetry said. 

and Tyson Bomberry. 

\ SW Itaah Sirkeh, rat 
OW OMEN mamma 

memo musa 10bkK5K0115Ou5O 
ffirorogrorolresre) Os tans M perm 214131031273n181121.70 

2013 Rates. Monday,Wetinesday 6 Friday 
Pam Cats 9 holro 18 holes 

1 poem $725 $1325 

2 people $1450 $25.50 

Prof,. ED 

rok ...wreckage desis!Formarelriocal51944341589 
-GACaNicatesA valable. 
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Rivermen lose second in eight days against first place St. Catharines 

Six Nations Rivermens Cory Bombe, (Heal looks 
blocked from charging the net and scooping up 
challenge but couldn't deliver their firer replier seas on 

happened in surrendering 
four straight goals. 

Showing their resiliency 
the Mermen continued to 
battle and scored four more 
goals but still found them 
aches trailing 10-6 after two 
periods. 

"There were a few let- 
downs and we Just have to 
get hark to the drawing 
board," Jacobs said in re- 

gads to surrendering four 
straight St. Catharines goals. 

Late in the final period Six 

bacons who continued to 
use their raw power and 
speed to generate chances 
made things interesting in 

narrowing the deficit 00 1.1 
but couldn't complete the 
comeback as they fell to 
under .son at 2-3 on the 
young season. 
Note: Scoring for Six Nations 
were TorreyV.E.y. Stu Hill 

reward. 11. net ....sm.. (WIN) M with two goals each while 
,.bound. The Rivermen gave St. Catharines a good Corp Somberly. Lathe Lather 

loss. (Photo By Neil Becker) Cody Jacobs and Logan.. 
Sr Nail Oaths, with anyone." 
Sports Writer In what was a wide open 

Though it's still a loss game lull of chances St. 

there were shill many pose- Catharines who came into 
fives for the Six Nations play with a perfect 3-0 
Rivermen to take out of their record grabbed the early ma- 
recent home game against mentum by scoring the 
Sr Catharines. game's first goal 
Eight days after dropping a Moments after Six Na- 

I 5-6 road decision against tons Wayne Van Every was 

first place St. Catharines the robbed the Rivermen who 
Rivermen had a caveat re- were getting strong goal- 
demotion but couldn't quite tending from Jeff Powless 
ropitalin as they dropped a gave their loyal fans reason 

hard fought 14-9 decision at to cheer with a late period 
a rocking Gaylord Powless tying goal. 

Arena. "The guys haven't played 
"We'll be better the next together for a long Urns," 

game," Rivermen coach Stu Monture said about his 
Monture said. dirt always roarn. "We're still gelling and 

good to know what the best learning about each others 
earn in the league has to tendencies." 

offer. I I think we can play Shortly after tying things up 

the Rivermen came inches and were finally rewarded at singles 

from going ahead as Mike the three minute rank 50 Catharines enrol Atwood 

Miller was absolutely robbed Rejuvenated by the goal the who o AF4rfiloi 
on a 2-1 break with Jeremy Rivermen continued their Rebel sobbed O productive 

Johns. Push in looking for that tying 0500 altOS o god sod three 

If that wasn't bad enough goal before the unthinkable 26.. 
St Catharines who were get- 
ting elite goaltending of the" 

own showed some strong 
firepower of their own by 
scoring.. in the final two 
minutes for a 3-1 lead after 
aper. 

"We were getting chance 
and we just kept working.' 
Rivermen's Cody Jacobs 
said. 

When asked what the 
had to do differently Jacob 

paused before replyin 
-Buckle down on defence." 
Six Nations engineered a 

early second period pus 
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Celebrate Six nations Annual 

Bread &ones 
clrafffrii 

DAY 
Monday, may 201h, 2013, 12pm, Gaylord Powless Arena 
Bread and Cheese Day is observed by 

Six Nations on Victoria Day 

The day is marked with speeches, games, 

and a gift of bread and cheese to 
members of the community. 
In appreciation of their allegiance to the 
British Empire during the American Revolution 
and the War of 1812. Queen Victoria began an 

- 

annual tradition of giving gifts to the 
Six Nations community, namely blankets. 
The custom ended with Victoria's death in 

1901. In 1924. however, the council of the 
Six Nations decided to revive the practice, 
this time with gifts of bread and cheese, as a 

commemoration of the close ties between 
Six Nations and the British Crown. 

Six N Immunity members enjoy 
cel a unique Tradition started by Queen 

, Men's birthday, she "gave r: 
blan Rots each Si,. Nations person. This tradition_ 
was s i ith Confederacy Council and then 
WAS COMti r at hy Elected Omni:it. 4, 3 V 

hAfter Queen Victoria passed on, blankets we 
re Nao w ith a portion of cheese ands substantial 
plea r ips I In the 1970s, Bread and Cheese was 
rat' n ence Day. 

All politics are set aside and families and friends 
come to visit. Elected Chief K. Montour 

55th Elected Six Nationhocil 
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Six nations Bread Cheese 
A fun community event you won't want to miss 

4953 Hwy. 6 South 
Caledonia, ON 

905.765. 

GnoMaga Garage 
_R.R. #713,anyned 

1519.752.7591 
B71 SL 

TOMOTIVE 
HUSH .limusell Men 

3346 Forth Line 
RITI Ohsweken 

' .519.445.053 

VV-SWiams Water 
Haulage 

R.R. #2, Ohsweken 
519.445-4349 

ea, 11 

1 
IE,i4 
liwy#54) 
Coma, WI 

8115165-88 

;.;.:kon; Ske:no; Greetings 
to extend my sincerest congratulations 

Rail membered So Astons on the occasion of 

the 118th year celebrating 'Bread & Cheese' 

Nuaxeh and thank you for scalawag this 

Important celebrates dour shared bstory. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 
Constituency once, 
96 Nelson Sr, Unit 101, Brantford 
T 519 339 4953 TT3 51,59 4953 

1002 Barton Street East 

Hamilton. Ontario 1,81, SEL 

90íi.3-13.3027 

Sponsor of 

Six Nations 
Bread and Cheese 

ig Creek Stables 
386 Big Creek Rd. 

519.765.51178 

Cheese Oo J 

Town & Country 
Sales Service 

Cocks/cute RdwIlrantlool _ 

www.to.nandeountrales.ca 
se Day! 

Native guilders 
Ts 519445-1563 
I'', 519-445-0383 

nativehuilder*Rolown 

64 Erie Ave 
Brantford, ON 

519.759.75 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

BM your 2013 o Bread & 

cheese 
weekend! sai 

.4c 
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//appy Bread 
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Nappy a)cui 8 CAcese Day! 
Visit with friends at the Burger Barn over the holiday weekend! 

BURGER 
airs everyday a em - spm 
3000 Fourth Line, Ohsweken 
31944S 00138 

wane, burgerbirn. ca 

VISIT BURGER BARN EXPRESS 
Same great taste 

leas ro.,,v.aoaee 519.445.2511 Find oval, Foc balk f 

r 
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Six nations Bread Cheese 
Plenty of characters, community spirit, food and fun 

`T6u7 vc; 
-7 Emergency Service 

T: 519- 445 -1600 
C: 519- 754 -7380 

Ohsweken, ON 

SCRAP RE 

CSWater Systems 
i_ 3.36 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken 

519-445-0392 
wwn.eandswater.com 

Happy Bread 
& Chee e Day! 
tom` ". G. "0e weehe#Lt 

oxE 
rBRaw F 

echi IlJ jC'CIJ1 

SAVE up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS 
CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 

FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY! 

Fully Licensed and Insured mldmech4nrogen corn 

ITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

a e, at the corner at Chiefs 

(Mon.. cola Tam 10 pin 
naiasflL7 e e 

.Rp ., Bob Johnson 
District #5 

985.188.5111 
H ppy Bread & 

Cheese Day! 

vVA-l'ERD 

Waterford AetiqueMarket 

80 B Alice St.,Waterford 
ww w rlardamiquemarketram w 

519443.4064 
Clmed Monday, Torada}. 

`,1579 4th Line Rd.,Sis Nations 

519.445.3000 
www.sixtel.ca 

It takes e multitude of volunteers to distribute the Bread & Cheese 
t eh f p pl h me to take part in the event. 

CjRE Itterha,tioiut.G 

Hate a Fiat Bread & cheese Day 
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

I SPECIAL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I 1alFlaaTYQO_Ma/kLLi Mons PASE 17 

Six nations Bread .&! Cheese 
Come out and celebrate Bread & Cheese Monday May 20th 

tyres lumber 
;. 1965 Chief crvond Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

Irografts 
IS809Lseorora Rd, Ohsl.vken 

519.445.0414 

ampbell 
Auto 6 Tire 

' Cockshutt Rd., 
RR#3 Btfd. 

Mon -Fei 8-5pm Sat 8-1 

519.158.4 

-." Cavanagh IDA 
Pharmacy 

6 Main St. Hegersville 
905.768.3391 

- Happy Bread & Cheese! 

SIX NATIONS 

.1ocìQ0 
YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN! 

Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo ball. 

Non-Smoking ,rea 

+ Amazing Snack Bar 

,riendly Service 

, Twa ATM Machines OnSite 

Cash won e.en, 

Horne of the Largest Jackpots in the Nation! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Session Tones 

19 353.8573 

Sad e:koníh 
-0454D -0- COME AND EAT 

Call or text your order 519 802.2988 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken the rain. Atrium 
Mon - Fri 8:30 em- 4pm Salad Bar 11am - 2pm 

Closed Sat Si Sun 

Get what- 
DYER le TE'I 

ou want for your salad! 
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Six nations Bread Cheese 
A day the entire community looks forward to attending 

S8 KAMM EEL JEM- =? 

gFAlf1 w r 

WWMM ' 
Saturday MAY 18 

Jedour Yard Sale, Gaylord 
Poole's Arma, 8:30 am -Noon 

Amur m Rida Open el 
l0.aRpm 

LinNa1 food ami cnNnoraay 
efface available. 

Comm., 
available at S5.00 per 

ta 
al 

by May 15h to reserve table. 

Parade prizes available for reps- 
brae arty mckitor by ware 

day May ISIS 

Sundav May 14 

PEt/jdfEa afloat. the 
boo eMt 

A89sIDal1MOHOpm 

N mere befwamoaa sonal 
say mat, rbregofer fer 

Sk Nations Paris earl Rec- 
reation 

51911454311 

rpk 

Monday May 20 

Track Field Evmb: 
9:00am- I1:00am 

Ages s and Up 
Events: 104m, 200m, 400m, Sbot- 
puUeall'fbrow, Standing Long 

Jump, Tom longboat Run o Mae) 

"Cekbruüg Paunm Wham,. 
Parade: 11:30am, elueors 'rain 

P.Me werk. 

.n,nu. nt Rides Open at 
Il:Mam 

Bread ano Chme: 12 pm, ceybN 
Probe Arma 

Ladies 3-Pitch Gamey Mead 
3:00pm. 1ís11 Diamonds 

SATURDAY, MAY lens 

CAMPBELL AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open At 12:00 p.m. 

Leone Toone Dey 

SUNDAY, MAY 19th 

CAMPBELL_ AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open At 12:00 p.m, 

Bracelet Day $13.00, Open to Close 

MONDAY, MAY god, 
CAMPBELL AMUSEMENT RIDES 

Open at 11100 a.m. 
91.50 per coupon, 20 Coupons S25, 40 coupons S40 

In preparation for upcoming community 
ants there will be a few road closures. 

Six Nations Police art reminding Six Nations of two, 
upcoming road closures: 

Bread and Cheese Parade - Fourth Line Road from 
Public Works to 1738 Fourth Line Road will be closed 
Monday, May 20 from 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Tom Longboat Run - Fourth Line Road from blue 
tag BOO to 1677 will be closed Tuesday. June 4 from 
11 a.m. -2 p.m. 

12 RC 

Hate a /nu 
Bread & Cheese Day 

Ohsweken Branch Tracy Chad, Gaylen, 
Royal Bank of Canada Rhone ,Pam, Lancia, 

Six Nanwsol Ole Gand River 
na a 

Iroquois village Plaza Tel: 5194454141 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO Fag: 519 -445 -4772 

Wishing 
everyone a Happy 
Bread 6 Cheese Day 
and a Safe 

and Happy long OÑ 

weekend! 
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Six nations Breadk Cheese 
Tasty Bread & Cheese is destributed to the community 

Free Spirit 
CANDLES 

100% Pure Canada))) Beeswax Candles ,' 
3055 Corkshntt Rd., 

Boston On 

519.443.8304 
woe:freespiritcandles.na 

Gas &Convience 
B49 Hwy 54, Caledonia 

[ Open ploys /ears- lop... 
Weekend craft vendors: 

Country Style 

II Creek Stables' 
386 Rig Creek Rd. - 

519.165.5411 
lfaPPp Bread 

Cheese Day! 

àrkway 
PLAZA 

PIN 7AM NPM r`r 

865 Highway #54 - 

-Oasis Art Gallery- 
Parkway Plaza Di 

awls Lodge 
755 CAiefsrwdRd 

019)445-222g 

ePHARMASAVE' 
OHSWEKEN 
519-445-4471 

.1760 C 

Helen Miller 
'District #4 

0519.445.4591 
HPP Bread& 

esse Day! 

Wardell's is for Gas 
We do connections - gas lines - propane conversion 

FRIGIDAIRE 

7,/.0" 
Cast Iron Grates 8 Burner Caps 

Sealed Surface Burners 
Free 
Delivery. 

Retail Price 
$729 

FRIGIDAIRE 

1 1 Jt1u ,_ Gas 52.!'')53 
Cast Iran Grates & Burner Caps 

Sealed Surface 
Burners 
Free 
Delivery. 

Retail Price up 
to $1099 

FRIGIDAIRE 

Quick Bake Convection 
Temperature Probe 
Free 
Delivery, 

Retail P i p tltl e e to $1299 

WABDELL'SB"ND 

,': Stainless or whits 
you save $41111 

sta,nless or white 
I 9411 ) 

8 King SI. West, Nagersville Tel: 985.788.1030 Toll -Free: 1.888,2910877 

www.wardells.ca CALL NOW FOR MORI WOW! RE WARDELL'S 
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LIC Nan 

IV4YIID IC 

Celebrating 20 Veers 

519.445.0023 
srwM.sapolyleCtlic.0 

Md..,w Rd..rn..w..tyS 

the i iKce 

_ ^ 
WHILE THEY LAST ara 1, 

a.1'Irga rntek l - 
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Combat allergy symptoms to enjoy the summer 
(NC)- Warmer day experience. Whil 

Bather means summer va fosse symptoms are an conk 

is cation 
a r 

and the comfortable 
and many of us will most people with n corner aller 

be heading to cottages o gies, they can be paten. 
other vacation destinations ally dangerous for rhos 
fora break from our daily who have asthma. 
routines. But while YOU'', Seventy -. per cent of 

aping the chaos of daily people with asthma also 
life. dont let common alter suffer from seasonal aller 
gene like pollen, ragweed or goes. In addition to typica 
hold turn your relaxing va- allergy symptoms, asthma 

Into a holiday discs- sufferers can also experi 
ter. inflamed lung airway taking your daily m n toms. In the most serious 
er 

Allergies affect aDprox- that fill with mucus, cam ca te- 

mutely 3 million Canadie Ing wheezing or feel: asthma mreisymp- allergen 

and while many are short of breath, which can c when you are mien, aunothtonlo Injections, 

of their triggers be very serious and ma 
tom -free. which involve the gradual at 

home, they may not know lead to hospitalization Think ahead - If you sun administration antigens 

which allergen are likely to Since muttons can happen fer from allergies, pack an- to increase tolerance to 

affect them when they're at any time o unUi'acYr it whisk many of specific allergens, can be 

way This can result in important people with which a available over prescribed and adminis- 

Mchy- watery eyes. 

and 
asthma take steps to con -waiter Antinist toted by your doctor.. 

ing, congestion [het their condition and pre mines counteract the Rest easy - To help 

overall disappointing holi- v tack. histamine released in the breathe more easily at vent 
help breathe Basil body. 

allergy 
in night. try a non -medicated 

To 

n your cation, follow any allergy symptoms nasal strip, which opens up 

these three tips: such as sal congestion, the nose. thereby y0 

Ender. Stick coy sa,,satine -ia 
'encore 

and sneezing. ing airflow. Saline nasal 

those with asthma taking Fol more severe symptoms, mate. which involve rink wuuam saeN 

weeklongholideyshouldri your doctor can prescribe a ing the nasal passages with 
31 William Shaw\ mean taking a break from as al corticosteroid spray salt -water solution, may 

Brantford, ON NIT SKI your medications. .Whether to reduce the inflammation also be helpful as they rind 

Phone: 519.759.2250 you are at home or awn onside your nose. Some pre- the nose of allergens and 

Phone: 519.159.1209 take your medications a 
scribed nasal corticosteroid mucus, helping to decrease 

prescribed by your docto sprays and 

for 

ocular 
ffant 

amies, 
r 

tissue swelling inside the 

help maintain 
bnum< ersreamlse 

o 

eore suremlpron,nnen zeannencom your cont This 

1 

dour 14 Caithness St, E -, Caledonia 
Jost 905- 765 -3332 

ACTION 4191E 
50 Market St.S. 
Brantford, On. 

519.156-8989 

1st Cram Foregi Your Naam 
and Home Health Igeedg 

f ` aaN MOP ADP 

It 

I PHARMASAVE 
(( 519.445.4471 )) 

FIN ALL YOUR ME018111. NEEDS 

1 169 chlefmood Rd, Soo 855 -Ohsweken ON 

Yuan- l See. 
Sul. 900 HO pm sun. 0.0.0 

Tips for surviving summer smog 
(NC)- Summer is here, the risk of death. 
bringing longer days and When you feel bogged 
warmer 
with that heal also comes 

down 
Iran. remember 

.She he comb.- be l 

8 can 
smog 

smoke enure 
nipping to your lung 

torn d smoke enure and fog a health. but there are steps 
farm 

occur 
oar any the 

«the 
you can take to help you 

han any time breathe more easily 
but in the ex the Air Quality 

months firm Aped 

outdoor 
scale. Adjust your 

September. iThis polluted daydas activities for that 
steadily darn- day as needed needed and try 

age your lungs even word 
cigarette 

to polka 
when see or smell two cigarette smoke and 
k around 

Know yourself. 
ale 

As the Cause oíá,9 
in 

Isou 
are 

Ifyes no- 
deaths every year in ore you are reguanrly shim 

smog whee an 
reaalt in ling. 

coughing. 
cola. or 

your your physi- result in mu cough. opal, 
whathing, and and difficulty lint about a do suI assess. 
whothim 

lung 
for people CePt. If our do 

doctor can 
them 

who haw lung furs COPD. your cond hn 
chronic 

disease (COPD uit what 
manage condition 

nary (CONS. llOOPDe. l. so you can Wagon in 

can have much more sal- 
matter 

et you Way no 
reap 

COPD, which includes 0now 
what 

signs of long 
emphysema and chronic attack If you have a lung 
bronchitis. causes narrow- disease like COPD and inn- 
ing tithe lung airways. like any signifiant changes 
Symptoms include short- like increased coughing. 
ness of breath. coughing. wheezing or an unusual 
wheezing and roughing up change in phlegm. contact 
phlegm. Smog can make your physician. Discuss 
those symptoms worse - your worsening symptoms 
also known as a lung attack. and also ask if your medico 
Lung attacks can lead to lion dosages need an ad- 
hospitalization,cted *SWAM 
mobility and can increase urwm.newscawda.rom 

Navigate 
Life 
Positively 

D-., -- FREE Cranal Sacral Therapy Respiro 

4-f rváv3Pwsa -Y )acinose ereegSkine up re 

IA ...le Onto Bee.. Poo NYa E4 1 

.navlgateile00 pasrevelyca 

Michelle Kwasnik 

519717 
a 

Judy Gorham 

177 Paris Ad. 

er^nrlad, ON 
NOR 1.12 

- k FREE 519- 751 -2500 
ersonal tea oing assessment 
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Coach Smith teaching the basics and sportsmanship to Novice 2 lacrosse team 
By Neil Becker So far It's been an n a former Mint. Cup clam - 

Ssn anspy, uraging start for the pion. 
Alta an approximate six Novice 2 team who have "I have full confidence in 
year absence fay Smith has gotten out a 2 -1 start my bench staff and I lust 
so far made: successful re with their wins being lop can't say enough good 
turn to reaching Six Na- sided scores f 12 -1 vs. Lin- things about them." Smith 
tions Novice lacrosse. cola and most recently said. 
Smith who in the early 22 -1 in Niagara -on -the lake. When asked about the 
going has led the Six Na- "After we won 17 -1 I told Novice 2 team strengths 
[ions Novice 2 to respond my team to have respect for Smith was quick to respond 
spe(table at record our opponents and that "We move the ball really 
stressed that while winning one day we might be at the well They really rm 

hit what is being empha- other end of the score surprised at how well they 
sized is the teachings and Sheet" Smith said. "We listen for 8 and 9 years- 
understanding of lacrosse teach the importance of olds. They are great to work 
in an encouraging fun at- giving our opponents a big with. ". 
mos hand along with your Looking ahead Smith has 

"We emphasise the ba- goaiie." emphasised the significance 
sics such 

n the run, 
s catching. Showing what kind of of growth as a number one 

throwing on de- person he a Smith in objective to 
mot 

the season 
fence, motion offence and fleeting on his team; early "The goal is to develop 

Six Nations Movies 2 player Ouryn Smith gets ready to fsee-off against Lincoln. setting picks," Smith said. record and who also em o- physically. mentally, 
Nooiee 2 coach fay Smith and his staff has been busy stressing the ina orlataeo "At this age the kids are re- coaches his son Owyn was dorsally and hopefully win 
of always respecting the ammo h.- ally happy if they hit the lull of praise towards his some games along the 
(Submitted Photo) bench staff which includes way." Smith said. 

Six Nations Pee Wee 2 moving in right direction 
By Neil Becker "They, improved all -Welland has two or three 

Sports Willer around," Montour said players who are really fast 

They might not have got- When asked about the of- and good on the lsac Ola" 

a 

n the win but still it was fens;, system being taught Montour said. "We had 

a big step forward for the Montour who also coaches chances and like I said 

Six Nations Pee Wee 2 softball replied "Getting wive improved on every - 
lacrosse team. them to move more without thing." 

After being shut out in the ball and working on set- in th second Six Na' 
their opener the Pee Wee tingut" coons once again generated 
2's showed some strong im- Though Six Nations play- several quality opportunities 
provements in their next ing in the comfort. of The including a breakaway horn 

game which they dropped Gaylord Poole Arena Dalton Thomas but it wasn't 
by a 6.2 score against band themselves Wiling]. until newly right minutes in 

Welland. 0 alter ,wool there was that the loyal fans had rea- 

"We played better de- still lots of positives to draw son to make noise as John- 
fence this game; Six Na upon such as the handful of son scared what was the Pee 

[ions Kahnner Johnson said. offensive opportunities Wee 2's first goal of the sea- 

"In our first game (against coming from the likes of son. 

Burlington Pee Wee l) our John Miller. Landon Whit- "There guy was in the cot- 
passes weren't on and we low and Cecil Montour who ner and I got a pass in front 
weren't getting shots on was robbed a couple of d the net and just shot the 

times from in close. ball," weer lohnsse 
n According to Pee Wee 2 SIX Nations who showed whose been playing since the 

coach Steve Montour his no quit in their game could- age of said. 

players are adapting ri t seize any momentum as Unfortunately for all those 
smoothly to the offensive Connor Smith couldn't loyal Six Nations team that 
systems being taught dur- quite pull the trigger on momentum wouldn't last 
i ̂ 6 Dractices. what was a semi breakaway. long as Welland responded 

Beapie dte aria second straight 
hh na seame 

Pee 
his from 

coach Steve Montour ú 
umm by the improvements 

( Phota By Heil Becher) 

with a goal and a relatively opportunities and were re- working on the basics," 

safe 4-1 lead after two per;- warded with then second Montour said "If you take 

reds. and final goal coming off the are drat then the wins 

Refusing to quit Six Na- stick of Dalton. will start donee them- 

dons once again generated "Right now wee just selves ti 

COME SEE OUR COLLECTION OF ARTS S CRAFTS 

Mohawk Post 
Great deals, 
great prices and more! 

2208 
ChlaISWood Rd. 
oiasweka:aa. ON 
in THE TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 
PLAZA 

519- 996 -0868 

Special Evora Days: 
Bam 1Ipm 
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Woman Lorna Hager. 70. of Nations fire, Six Nations Po- . Brant County OPP. Hager 

Had.. County, escaped lice. and Six Nations ambu was transported to Brantford 

escapes injury Mriaus injury after her car lance attended the accident General Hospital with minor 
rolled over near Highway 54 just a kilometre west of injuries, 'MECH. Mark Fos- 

around (MO P O Sunday Six Chiefswood Road along with tel spokesperson for 

Haldiman OPP Hager was 
driving a silver, 2008 Mazda. 

Further details including a 

traffic report were unavail- 
able. (Photo byChaselarrett) 

Writer 
Six Nations is surrounded 

by Enbridge oil pi pleines 
Both north, with the con. 

troversail Line 9 that 
should it erupt would pol- 
lute the community's 
water supply. 

And south with the al- 
most forgotten Line li 
that runs under the Grand 
near Caledonia. 
Yet in the more than 30 

years since the company 
built the lines the Six Na. 
lions community has not 
been consulted on the 
crisscrossing of its territory 
and the company says 
today, that neglect does 
not warrent correcting. In 
stead saying a brief meet 
ing with the So Nations 
Band Council in January 
was consultation. 

National Energy Board 
spokesperson says they do 
have to consult. 
Enbridge has touched off a 

series of protests across 
the country with its plans 
to expand in the west with 
anger rising in Ontario 
when residents learned 
they too may be affected 
by Mbridge Plant. 
Locally Enridge is runMng 
two lines across the Grand 
River 
The controversial Line 9 

upstream frorn Six Nahost 
crosses the Grand River 
and the company wants to 
increase the now of oil 
through the line that 
stretches from Sarnia 
(across the Haldimand 
Tract) to Montreal. 
line 9 has been mired in 

controversy since Enbridge 
¡oohed tot. National En-- 

ergy Board in August 2011 
St reverse the flow of the 
line to allow Western 
Canadian (oil sands) crude 
to reach Quebec refineries. 
South of Six Nations, Line 

Special Report 
1. runs under the Grand spouse crew and resources 

River just east of McClung based at Westover station. 
Road. near Caledonia. which is very close to this 
Public information on line 

remains sparse. Even 

the Enbridge ate site itself 
only has a small-scale map 

showing Line 11 running 
east along the Six Nations 
reserve boundary but does 
not detail roads or shed 
locations. 
Line 11 runs east off Mc. 

Clung Road and under the 
Grand River in a diagonal 
direction toward bent, 
coke. It branches off an- 
other line. Line 10, a 

pipeline running from 
Westover, north of Hama. 
tort to Buffalo, NY The 
same Line 10 then 
branches off of Line 9, 

which runs from Sarnia to 
Montreal. 
Only through numerous 

calls and e marls to En- 

bridge was Turtle Island 
News able to retrieve a 

copy of a map showing 
where Line II is located. 
along with specific road 
names and directions. 
Ironically, White said. "We 
want people to know 
where our pipelines are. 
We ate actively involved 
with communities along 
the lines." 
Enbridge pipelines run 
along right of ways" that 
are anywhere between 18 

and 36 metres wide The 

mutual. location." 
Westover is north of 
Hamflton, about an hour's 
drive from Six batmen. 
Line I has been in place 

for about 40 years. Its ca- 

parity is 117,000 barrels 
per day (bad). "It primarily 
carries light and sweet syn- 

thews.' said White. 
'Sweet synthetic' i s a eu- 

demists, but it can refer 
to any type of oil that has 

been processed, including 
crude oil from the Alberta 
tar sands. Crude refers to 
any unprocessed n petro- 
leum. 
"Theres many tames of 
crude," said White. All of 
the crude in this line (11) 

depth and position of has been processed Beloit 
Line 11 it can go into a transmit- 

sitting at lull one metre sian (pipe). the crude has has 
below the ground said to be processed." 
White. It is horizontally- White salt. Line 9 were to 
drilled underneath the spill onto the Grand River, 

Grand River. the water treatment plant 
"The pipe is ducker in this would not be able to filter 
region to give it more in- ortcontarninated water. 
tegrity as it is an environ. They would immediately 
mentally-sensitIve area." put out a drinking water 
said White. advisory until the company 
He had no information or was wit confident confident the river was 
specific words. any past cleaned up. 
leaks that may have oc- Almost one million people 
curred on Line II but in- call the Grand River bete, 
sists it has a -very good shed home. 
safety record. If something "We can alert people to it" 
does occur, then we have said White. "We have 
our largest emergency re- practical experience where 

Enbridge pipelines 
Nations but 

surround Six 
consultation lacking 

weve notified people down ect. said Enbridge sent to 
the line of potential is The suggestion,written on them!! cannot comment 
suet" Enbridge letterhead. said on th,..doc winos," wrote 

said local responders "The project will take place NEB spokesperson Leger- 
will be aided financially to entirety within the confines Kobe.. in an e-mail to 
help t m any clean-up el- of Enbridge's existing and The Turtle Island News 
forts. The amount will de- operating facilities, which 'This is a first have never 
pend on the scope of the are privately owned by En- seen such a document in 

clean-up required. bridge. Aboriginal groups the past." 
Six Nations was geograph- may allege that the land on She said the NEB requires 
tally close to an Enbridge which our facilities are I, Enbridge to consult with with 
oil spill that occurred in aced form part of a trash. aboriginal groups along the 
Binbrook in 1001.0n Sept. ti onal territory however. . pipeline's route. 
29, 2001 at 8:36 am., En- the current land use at the "The National Energy 

bridge's Line 1 0 spilled 95 project sties is Income,. Board. requires an apart 
cubic metres of crude oil in ble with any traditional use cant to identify and con- 
a soybean field near and the lands are not cur- sult with aboriginal groups 
Fletcher Road Line 10 runs fenny being used for the that are potentially af- 
from Westover (north of purposes of exercising tra- fected," she said. 
Hamilton) to Buffalo. ditional rights, and have When told of the NEB's re- 

According to a report from not been used in that re sponse to the letter, White 
The Transportation Safety spent for generations." could not answer why he 

Board of Canada. "Ground- The letter continues: "The had previously said that 
water downed, corrosive scope and location of the regulators, including the 
environment that con- work associated with the NEB, don't require them to 
act. the pipe steel and project is not anticipated consult with aboriginal 
allowed a corrosion cell to to affect any aboriginal groups along the pipeline 
be set up." groups or the exercising of route. 
About 35 metres of pipe. aboriginal or treaty rights. "I'm not going to respond 

including the section Although not required for on behalf of the NEB, but 
where the pipe joint had this project, Enbridge car- for our part I can say we 
failed. were replaced. Hes out aboriginal consul- are engaging with the rec- 
According to a report from tation programs for its ognized elected represen- 
the Polaris Institute. 1304 proposed projects where lathes of the nations in 

spills occurred on Enbridge applicable to facilitate a the region of the line at a 

pipelines between 1999 shared understanding of minimum and that we 
and 2010. These spoils re- mutual interests and po- of course comply 
leased approximately tential project effects, and with any regulatory re- 

161,475 barrels of crude oil to develop appropriate fitments that require us 

into the environment. of action." to do any additional con 
The most highly -publicized White said industry regula- sultation." he said. "The 
spill was the 2010 Kalama- tors don't require them to NEB would not hesitate to 
zoo River spill in Michigan. consult with aboriginal inform us if more engage- 
White boasted that En- groups on line 9 because it men, was required and we 
bridge's clean-up efforts is already an existing would not hesitate to pro. 
made the river, cleaner than pipeline. One of those reg- vide it.'' 
it was before the ulatort he said, lathe Na- Hazel Hill. interim director 
spill -That river had con- tional Energy Board. of the Haudenosaunee De- 

tamination issues long be- The NEB has a host of rec. velopment Institute (the 
lore we got there." he said. cam enadonr in its abo- Confederacy's planning., 
Both Six Nations Elected ,Coal consultation postmen°. says the sug- 
Council and the Conk., policy.Part of the policy gestion that aboriginal 
act Council have planned states: "The NEB requires consultation is not veto, 
to participate in National companies to consult with nary in this case is "ludi- 
Energy Board hearings this potentially impacted abs - otous 

toyer. their con- Penal groups early in the "That is the same sugges- 
cerns. project planning and design tion that was used used by 
Enbridge had sent a letter phases, when it is easiest lawyers recently in the 
to the National Energy for the company to re- Tutela Heights develop- 
Board in 2011 suggesting it sponge to concerns raised ment project wherein they 
had no obligation to con- by Aboriginal groups." suggest that because cities 
milt with aboriginal groups The NEB said it has never have built their infrastruc- 
on its Line 9 reversal proj- sees the letter that White (Continua 110. pair 22) 
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Fads Altai OTTAWA- The federal government is asking the Supreme Court ot Canada to overturn a court ruling that would force Ito pay the cost of carMe to mow, severely disabled aboriginal teenager living CO home.The precedent-setting case involves an M-year-old on the Pirtou Landing reserve in Nova Scotia 
and his principal 

cover 
caregir, his mother - who herself suffered a debilitating stroke in 2010.Last month the Federal Court ruled that Ottawa was wrong IN Mks to f f only a ramveon o the cost of care for Jeremy Meawasige. who suffers from cerebral palsy, Nils. spinal curvature and hydrocephalus, a debt. Me Mind hating accumulation of spinal fluid in the brain. The court found that the government is obliged to uphold "Jordans Principle." a 2003 agreement that weddid.papao first Nations children should get the public assistance they need, regardless of jurisdictional fights. 

Enbridge says it consulted with band council 
or private companies, then 

to" on 
our 

treaty land, 
those companies are obli- 

th" somehow 
that our of the Crown, or at the 

equates to the suggestion inst. provide the 
that 

our treatie"rights Haudenosahnee evidence 
I.nrr exist 'tr that ty° whereby the Provincial or 
can t or shouldn't exercise 

federal Crown have ad- 
our treaty rights.' 

vised them that no treaty 
She said, "That rt like sug- 

rights mist and therefore, 
gesting that because an the no obligation by the 
dividual puts in the 

Crown " said Hill 
bank but doesn't use it. White said there as an "in- 
somehow that money dis- 

hat "° there that Line s win carry 
Any asset of the kind 

unprocessed tar sand oil 
would gain interest as time (bitumen) through the 
goes on and wouldn't de- 

crease in value, but on the &jinn,/ describes 
contrary, would see iMer- 

online 

est enhance the value of 
es 

partiaJtip 

that asset. In the same 
token, the value the 

solidated sandstone that is 
of 

Crowns responsibility 
saturated with highly via' 

at 
us costs recov 

honouring our treaties is 
bitumen Oil 
from tat sands is 

increased." 
In 2004, the Supreme 

referred to as synthetic 
.. 

"urt r"ed that t" Cr°w° White mid. "That is not 
has a constitutional duty raw bitumen going through 
to consult and acconmo 

the line (9) and doing all of 
date aboriginal groups re- this damage that is 
itting ret°Orce claimed. Of course. people 
development on traditional 
and/or treaty lands. 

get very focused on the 
small amount of heavy oil 

"If they've (the Crown) put 
m 

t hat 
the responsibility of en- 

may be on the line." 

so 
de° 

He said the fine will carry 
"?°"7" diluted bitumen (some- 

°r°°""tt' °°"°°'°"°°t times shortened to MINH 

Enbridge has no plans to ings on its Line 9 reversal 
hold any upcoming corn- project. said White. He 

monk, consultation meet. pointed to a tenuoy meet- 

4e 

4 
OUelO000OSt0ShhPttoN0000 040-0 

BrimIsgrz = 

being an example of public 
consultation with Six Na- 
coons. Only two reporters 
were in the council gallery 
at the time of the meeting. 
Councillor Carl Hill had 
specifically told the reps at 

O the meeting that it was not 
to be considered consulta- 
tion. 
White would not say if En- 
bridge is in ongoing con- 
sultations over Line 9 with 
band council or the Con- 
federacy Council . :Ring 
confidentially reasons. 
Hill, however, said that 
since the 051 sent the 
company a four-page letter 
in August 2011 informing 

LEO 
dEnbridge of Has- 

enosaunee treaty rights 

ing where Enbridge reps within the area, she 

met with council, Cam- has not heard a word back 

mittee of the Whole as from the company. 
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Former Innu HAPPY VALLEY GOOSE BAY N.L. - The death of former grand chief of the Innu Nation Joseph Riche while hunting in Labrador has renewed calls to 

Nation chief Joseph irepsroov,e,eCrsanada's 
search and rescue protocols, said Liberal MIN Randy Edmunds, Saturday.. Riche death has raised questions about the availability of 

N tithe died ether Wednesday or Thursday after his canoe overturned while hunting. Major James Simian, a spokesman for the RCAF said 
Riche death three Griffon helicopters based at the Goose Bay were not available to assist. A Cormorant helicopter from the Gander base was caned in. It would have 

prompts criticism taken a helicopter Iran Goose Bay 40 minutes to reach the sit, while the Gander aircraft. 1.000 Sri away - took more than three hours. 

RCMP looking at Senate expense claims following audit, critical 
OTTAWA -The RCMP looking into the matter case the Conservatives of 

says it o examining Senate capped days of charged de- going easy on Duffy, a 

expense claims following bate, finger-pointing and high-profile former tared- 
an independent audit and speculation over the con- simi journalist appointed 
a critical report from the endows issue sae of Senate to the Senate by Prime 

upper chambers internal entitlements. Minister Stephen Harper 

economy committee. In a report ordered by the Cowan said Sunday he 

But the Mounties added 
Sunday it was too early to 
know whether they orni 

start an investigation of 1' 

accusations that three 
senators irnproperly 
claimed a housing al. 
lowance. 
At Rase is whether Con 

servative Mike Duffy. for- 
mer Conservative Patrick 
Brazeau and Liberal Mac 
Harb were truly eligible for 
the allowance, intended to 
compensate senators who 
must maintain. secondary 
residence in Ottawa. 
The matter is currently 
with the RCMP national 
division's sensitive and in 
ternational investigations 
section, said Sgt Julie 
Gagnon. a force spokes. 
WOMall. 

Based upon an evaluation 
of the information at hand, 
the RCMP "may or may 
not initiate an invest... Senate's internal economy would welcome an RCMP 
tion." she said. committee, independent probe of the housing al- 
"The RCMP is not In a pw auditor Deloitte concluded lowance claims. 
Noon to comment further Dully. Brazem and Harb "My personal preference Is 

on this specific matter at live primarily in then that they do that" he said 
this time." Gone capital region, but in an interview. 
Generally, the RCMP that the rules governing "I've always felt that, 
would confirm an investi- housing claims were un- when you have a situation 
gation only in the event clear, like this and you've got 
that it results in criminal Still, the Tory -dominated large sums of public money 
charges. Gagnon said. committee said M the case involved, that if it looks 
"Should the investigation of Harb and Brazeau the like the Senate is simply 
not generate sufficient ev. rules were "amply clear." closing ranks around its 
Menu to support supped the lay, and that the two senators own. that that is a difficult 
ing of criminal charges. the must pay back the housing concept to sell." 
RCMP would conclude its allowances they claimed. Cowan said members of 

That led Senate Opposition the public her heard from 
Confirmation the RCMP is leader James Cowan to ac- are "puzzled and they're 

angry -When an ordinary Cana- 
Having said this, he feels dian makes a false claim 
the Senate handled the and gets money to which 
matter appropriately by they are not entitled. the 
calling in the external au- government calls it fraud.' 
ditors, he said during question 
Two senators may have to period. 

The audit report is the lat- 
est development in the up- 
roar over questionable 
spending by senators on 
housing and travel ex- 
penses. 
Both Harb and Banal 
have said they did nothing 
wrong in connection with 
their Senate expense 
claims. 
Ala, the independent pay 
forensic auditors have 
asked for more time to ex- 
amine the travel expenses 
of Conservative Sen. 

Pamela Wallin. 
Wallin has reportedly al- 
ready repaid a considerable 
sum to the government in 

connection with question- 
able expenses. But them 
vestigation of her claims is 

not over, the source said 
Tuesday/ 
A member of Wallin's of- 

rice staff said the senator 
repay taxpayers a total of was not available Tuesday. 
0130,000 after an audit of -She's not going to ad- 
their expenses. dress any of this. The 
NDP ethics critic Charlie process is still ongoing,' 

Angus told MPs a forensic said Mark Fisher when 
audit has bound irregulari- asked about the Senate 
ties with the expense probe and whether Wallin 
claims of Liberal Senator had paid back expenses al- 
Mac Harb and Patrick ready 
Brazeau, a Conservative- Conservative Sen. Mike 
appointed senator who Duffy has also been laves. 
now is an independent. opted over funds he has 

Angus (limmins -James claimed to pay his living 
Bay) wanted to know what allowance in Ottawa. But 
the Conservative govern- he reportedly returned 
mart was doing about more than $90.000 in ex- 
questionable spending verses earlier this year 
practices In the Penal after questions were raised 

Senator Mac wart; Senator Mike Duffy; Patrick Brayer.; The stricter rules could 
be put up for debate as early as Thursday afternoon when the Senate recieved the 
results of three audits reviewing the spending of Oath. Brace. and Sen. Mike 
Duffy that have created a aloud of concern that many in the upper chamber want 
to see a tier Kilpatrick and Adrian Wyk I /The Canadian Press; 

about whether he should 
claim a cottage in Prince 
Edward Island as his prin- 
cipal residence. 
Harb and Brazem's meal 

and housing costs were 
audited after questions 
were raised about their 
taxpayer-funded living al- 
lowances. 
Braze was ejected from 

the Conserwtive caucus 
and was officially sus- 
pended from the Senate 
earlier this year in tonne - 

tion with an unrelated 
criminal matter. 

MPs gave themselves a 

increase late last 
month -ending, three 
year salary freeze -that 
automatically gave an in 

crease to senators. 
The base salary for sena 

tors went up to $135,200 
from $132.300 - an in 
crease of 32.900 - o 

April 1, the same day 
salary increases kicked i 

for MPs. whose base salary 
rose to $160,200 from just 
under SI WOOD for for an in 

crease of about $2.500. 
While MPs gave them 
selves a 1.6 per cent in 
crease, that decision for 
senators translated into an 

approximately 2.3 per 
wage increase for everyone 
in the upper chamber, in 
chiding Sen. Patrick 
Brazem who is on a forced 
leave of absence. 

Senate administrative 
rules allow the upper 
chamber to reduce a su 

pended senator's salary 
Brazeau, however, is riot 
suspended, meaning lisle, 
ulna his salary and only 
has spending limits im 

Posed on his office budge 
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ROCHESTER ICIwlIGHTHRWICS 
177AICE HISTORY 

Congratulations to the 

Rochester Knighthawks Players 
and Curt Styres on becoming 

Back to Back Champions 

CHAMIInrvti JH 1.1 NATIONAL LACROSSE LFOGHF 

i 

ARROW 
From the Stall at Arrow Express 

Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the entire Rochester 
Knighthawks team from 

Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute Administration 

519 -445 -4222 

Congratulations Rochester Knighthawks 
NIL 2013 CHAMPIONS 

O H S W E K EN 
PHARMASAVE 

(( 519.445.4471 )) 
FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL REEDS 

1769 Chiefawoad Rd. Ran 818, Obsweken ON 

Congratulations to the 
ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAWKS 

from management & stat 

LUMBER 
1965 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 

dÌsth: 

519- 445 -2944 

CONG 
Knighthawks 

From Management 8 Stan 
1766 4th Line 

(l `%+e.tl l Ohsweken 

519.445.0396 

History was made as the 
Rochester Knighthawks be- 
came the first team In 

decade to win IMAM back 
National Lacrosse League 
championships. 

The Knighthawks who won 
1t -10 over the Washington 
Stealth were led by Reebok 
Champion's Cup MVP Cody 
Jamieson three goals and five 

an MDan 
Dawson 

alsané 

along 

o 

Staled five points. 

outrai niai ions 

hmùhl haw ks 

on your lot IN 

hill k ILL. win! 

Management 
B Stab 

Ohsweken Branch 
Royal Bank of Canada 

Six Nations of the 
Grand River 
Iroquois Village Plaza, 

NOG IMO 

ON - 

NOAIMO 

519 -445 -4141 

iiI+7* 3:n+4 

WORLD 
antMPa®nii 

la 
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G LEANT OWNER CURI ST1RES 
ON YOUR 2NO N44 LILLE 

tÓfISWEKEN 

GRE IfrcteYYr2atior2aG 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic minn moon. for 

individual, couples and Yamil'r -.1C 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Mmageinent for Children 
(at home or school) 

Skill: 
Resolution 

Grief Counselling 
Menu H Ih 

Parenting Skis 
Peen conflict 

Suicide Mention/ Self Harm 

For further -,tomato, please col 'flake at 
51940-0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groupe and activities for children, youth, 
adults and IMAM Call 519 -445 -2950. 

EDUCATION A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GNAW, RIVER POST SECONDA. 
EDIMATION OFFICE 
Boa 339. Ohanseken. ON NOA IMO 

un nan 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TIMOR 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

!-mi' LS BAMUS MOM Imo = a 

Sin Nation. of the Grand River 
Child and Family services 

Present 

OPEN HOUSE 
eokodeWcanorun mno,wd 

TUESDAY, 
414 

MAY2112D13 

7' SOOpm7,00pm 

hieflatike Social Services 

lictifriues Building 
0od 

For mum ...formation, w 
010.463-2960. 

contact 

workplan, and application for 2014 funding, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 2013 
5 O7 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 

Turtle Island 
Print 

Tor ally, 
srecia (occasion 
ranting needs 

invitations 
booklets 
cards 
flyers 
posters 

I Recycle this 
1 newspaper 

FULL TIME BOOKKEEPER 
Must have experience wit newspaper environment. Has month and year end repot nO 

SlmplyOrl0000ng, peered. On understanding of all mod- procedures experience. Works 

two year accounting diploma, ides in general ledger. Cash well with public and team. 

Swoop years experience, can handling experience, daily bel- Salary negotiable. 

work Inge paced multi- tasking erns account reconciliation, 

lbieie you, please aubmityour resume and cover letter ro: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News Publications and MultiMedia Inc. 

PO. Box 329 Ohsweken. ON 50411310 

Fax 151914459865 or 

E -mail accounlsUthelunleislandnews .corn 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
ROCHESTER KNIGHTHAWKS 

Congratulations back to back National Lacrosse League Champions _ 
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National Energy 
Board 

Office national 
de fénergie 

National Energy Board (NEB) Notice of Public Hearing 
for NEB -regulated companies for 

Set -Aside and Collection Mechanisms 

...Mow W)r 
Iran Pipeline I. P, Maritime, Pipeline 1co.. 

e abwdonmem fwd+. 

slat 2ol iroup 3 cienpimici. .n meuired by the Action Plan to file applicabone setting oui their omehamsms to woamele pipeline abandonment funds. 

ca.q. I and Group 2 companies ar Action Plan to 5le applications setting out their mechaniers to collect pipeline abandonmettbuWa by 31 May 2013. 

The awing elauoniWlyon tie puNS mows a www.abo tir ApyKOanons and Pupae/ Sn.We.Molrr.m and Cotton. 
Mechanism /R set-aside filings and ail companies' collation mechanism filings ill also be availablethcrema0Ney ere filed wi00e Board The things will also 
be available for viewing in the Board's library ills, floor, 444 Seventh Ave. S W- Calgary) as they are received. 

Backgreeed 
le eta RH-2.2108 Reason, for Decision, the Board set auto five- yeet,Mim Plan aimed st gdtieg Pipeline companies collating reed eccounon8f funds rorebrndomomt for the first toll yeas 

2014. after May The fist step of me Action Plan squired companies to ale preliminary cost estimates. The Bond issued the MH- 001 -2012 Rasons fm Decision, which...sew the Group 1 

es, and a letter decision regarding the Group 2 companies, 14 w February 2013. 

The nex t step in the five -year Anew Plan named consideration of the setesside and collection mechanism filings of Group I and 2 NEB-reguleted companies. 

Public Hearing 
The oral public haring will obtain the evidence and views of interested persons on the 28 February 2013 Group I sri -aside mechanism filing, lt will also obtain the evidence and used 
interested persons on the aide mechanism filings, and Group 1 and Group 2 collection mechanism filings, to be filed with the Bowel by 31 May 2013. Theory! 
boring will be held in Calgary la the fourth 9uamrar 2011. The option to Pankipate eleetroaialty, for example, by weber, will he preview. The Board will advisee as to the specific 
date that the 

Participation 

hearing dl commence at a later dan. 

Publie 
interested in Any person participating to Mc healing mina apply by noon Calgary time, on 26 July 2013. The Appliation to Panicipate fond will be available on the Bond's webeite at Major 

Applications and Project / set -aside Mechanism and Collection Mechanism / Regulatory Daum,. by 12 billy 2013, after the preliminary Lin of Issues is finalized. individuals MNOU1 acme 
ado. cdooel the Puna Advisor for the now, Cwn n information rat out below) alter this date ta obmin a writ. copy of the Application to Parted,. for. 

roula mush the BP3rd a Beenno Order Mn- 001-2013 for fartberbackground atm instructions. You must apply for and began. pemeryueo0 right by the Boawin 
order for you views to be considered in this hearing. Only information submeted by persons who arc granted participation rights by the Board will be includes w the mord ofthia baring. 
Any *salons made that are not in accordance wìa this Nearing Order will rim be included on the record nana. hearing. 

To a.m. public pailicipan., Board suif nay provide information semions lummox process-relantl questions. 

A fence, 
Advisor 

pe 
available to answer questions regarding the bean, pinces. Please direct ray nyuriee to Danielle Moffat Proem Advisor at 4m-29921pb(toll_6a 1-800-899-1265) or 

InrormaHOn on Hearing Procedures 
You may aecee, the Hearn, Order through de Hoards Internet site at wwv..nele-one gc.ca Iclick on ulatny Dwumenl.4wick Links/Abandonment Cost Estimates /stir -vide Mechanism 
and Coll.:eon ßwttid en -dewing d., et the top of Me torso In addition to the H ng Order, you ably obtain information on the procedures foe thin liming iodo 

1.80P.eiel. 1,5 

Nationwi Board 
,bid Seventh Avenue W 

face ilc 403 --293 lslx or toll -free 1- e77-28 1-8803 

lecce to .mer of Su 
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mink HMI 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12100 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY THANK YOU 

CRAWFORD: WILLIAM Thank you everyone who 

PATRICK (BILL) bought 50/50 tickets for HC- 

Peacefully at his sister's tor King and Katie Vyse wet 
home on Friday May 10, cling expenses. The winner of 

2013 at Be age of 56 years. the 50/50 was Dawn Russell! 

Loving father of Ron! -Lynne 
and Kyle: and Lindsey and THANK YOU 
Tyler. Dear son of Pat Dear The family of me late Lyle An 
brother of Jack and Bird, derson Sr. vino to express 
Allan, Wendell, Shelly, Lome their sincere thanks N all rel- 
Ann, Derek Ross, 0110110, atNes, friends and neighbors 
Jake, and Kelsey. Also sur- forlOeir many acts of klnd- 
vived by many nieces and mess through cards of sym- 
nephews. Predeceased by Wary food, messages, floral 
his son William Dakota Melees, money donations, 
(Ross); father Allan and Si, special thanks to the singing 
tern Vales and Rowe. Rest moiety and all the men who 
Ing at his home 2289 Hh ame to sing. To the wake 
Line Six Nations after 2 p.m. singers, pallbearers and 
Sunday. Evening Service 7 thanks for the luncheon after. 

P.m. SundeR Funeral Service Our deepest apreciatlon to 
will be held at his home 00 Bill and R.B Anderson funeral 
Monday May 13, 2013 at 1 home. 
p.m. Interment Christ Church Thanks, amd nt and 
Anglican Cemetery. all the aunts and uncle Mel 

and uncle Russ. 

NOTICE 
THANK YOU 

Aix Nations Parke a Recur. 
allen request outman We the family of Mama Fay 

from Interested persons to Jameson would like to man 
Lease the New Ball Hockey our family, relatives and 

Rink, located al 1738 Fourth friends for their comfort and 

Line, 0hsweken on June support and generous dona- 

1/13. Lease is available at dons. Thanks to the pallbear- 

the Parks h Recreation Of- ers Mark, kook, Kyle, Jimmer, 

Lice. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Chad, Seymore, Chris. Thanks 

Monday to Friday. Direct to the caterers for the dellcous 

questions to 519- 445 -4311. meal. Everything was greatly 

Deadline for Proposals is apreciated In our tire of son 

3:00 p.m. on Wednesday mw. 

May 22, 2013. Thank you. 

we that? 
Turtle Island Pent 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and interne! provider? 

Cal Megím Connetim! 
We offer the best prices 
No contract required 
Call 1.866.717.2111 

SERVICES 
Thunderbird Tip co 

TIp! Jay Tipi raters - 

Teti getaways 

2211 Upper Mt. Road Tus- 

cable Nation NY 
716 -380 -2564 
Custom sewing available. 
Be sure to check out our craft 

shop Jlly Beads Spectated 
for women regalia. 

WANTED 
Quota's wanted. 
3681 Second Line. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene I5 available for 

merlon call MOM 7584479 
To book an appointment time. 

REALESTATE COMMUNITY EVENTS 
HOUSE FOR SALE Cell Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your 

Two bedroom, two bath, plus community event In this column at 519-445-0868 

large recently renovated ale -man a enrglned@Ihemruelslaeanewatam 

Cached studio apartment, full EVENT FUNDRAISER 
Serious Inquiries 

BIM and bake sale. Pies. North American Native Sisters 
Only. For anamamn confab 

cake Coates. ham and fundraising dance 0I0 
Turtle Island News 

scone. Ohsweken Baptist Macaw. with special guest. 
519- 445 -0858 

Church. Monday May 20, Faron Johns and Steve 

FOR RENT an ROI am -2:00 pm. Thomas. May 18, 20138:00 

Serviced building for rent. 
EVENT 

pm - 1:00 am. Army, Navy 

2400 Square feet 16' callings and Mr Force club 645 Col- 

Office areal - to garage Community prayer. Everyone borne St. Bmnllord. $10.00 

0101.1 
garage dIo:, welcome, all who are con - Advance 012.00 at door. 

Gated property. Located at 
tamed array for Al 

Fourth line and Seneca road. 
tl erg abuse EVENT 

Call 

a May I. facet. 0 children, bible Free out reach i children/ 

Cal 5197594705 back our schools yoNE Dinner, mow. crafts 

leadership, nation/ reserve. Place. 2319 Third line road 

Place'. 2319 Third (ne rd. Date May 17, 2013. 

Ross/ Joanne Johnson Sinn Ohsweken Tlme. 5:00 pm 

day after third fogy of every BOO pm. Bring a friend. For 

month. Monday May 20, more in formation call Ross / 

2013. Time: 6:00 - ?? Jeanne Johnson 905 -768- 
8566, if not home: leave a 

message. 

Recycle This paper 

aL 
Indoors or Outdoors 22oz. Heavy Duty Sewn Corners with Sturdy Grommets 

Coated Turtle Island News for a quote: 519. 75445,0868 www,thetultlelslandnews.com 

01/ Print & On -line Subscription 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's 01 Native Weekly Newspaper! Ok000SeSnha herds (lnkwchunwene 

Name: 

Street: City: 

Province: Postal Cade: Phone: 

Email address: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE Just S85.00 (only Sl40u4t11 print subscription) 

Print. subscription Online subscription Print st Online. subscription 

Mall or Email Subscription Order Form & Palment tu: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Bos 074 050weken, Ontario N/A IMO 

Pace' 519- 445 -0868 Far: 519 445 -0865 Email: sales( u' theturllefslandnews.cum 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -HIS.* USA 12 MONTHS - '125.0 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'180 ̂ °CORPORATE 285.00 

ON -LINE: CANADA 12 MONTHS- 185. °° USA 12 MONTHS -59000 
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WI e.uCaistmaw. 
MANN ExnatiN dMAerd SepOc 
ma we Pd. Oswalt. owes ,wn 

door AA Far BON 7663,s4 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

Iechonicol 

Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

t lovn Cellubse and Fihea 

Protective Protective Cogan. 
Insulation Removal 

Sprayed Alr 6Vapour Barriers 

Insin- Penels Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751 2522 

Scotland 519.443 8810 

Hamilton 905 3835682 

CLEANING SERVICES 

.,,.,, 
MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

gam 
519 -443-7283 

NOVELTIES 8 COLLECTIBLES 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free ? -8f1- 445 -22át4 

or 519-445-2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

GRAND ENVIRONMEN'T'AL 
*RECYCLING* 

2420 5TH LINE ROAD (519) 732 -0176 

298 GOWN SL E Warlord. 8N 519-758-8242 
heaBreNaos(ltaba.tN wWW.knMlnkhaus.gpN 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

wrJa 

av Use . 
1971 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL 

Williams 
Water Haulage 

R.R. #2, OMweken 
519.445.4349 

áwww.totalrentals.ca 

- FORD LOCATION 
IMO 

J BRANTFOP o0NES5.W 

R.R. 

19-4473200 

s.-amNg -. 

..))1i 17911 r.,-; 
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De- mystifying car insurance 
(NC) -If you were to ask unless you have acci- 

Canadians what confuses dent forgiveness in your 
them the most about the policy. 

industry. they Myth: If your friend bor- 
likely would say car rows your car and wrecks 
ance. This an be blamed it, his insurance covers 

on the many half- truths it. 
and misconceptions that °esprit s Insurance 
are Boating around. To help cautions its clients to be 

clear up the air. the experts careful when lending their 
from Desjardins Insurance to friends neigh - 
have answered some of the boors. The insurance goes 

mort n myth, with the tar. So when you 
Myth: If you're under 35, loan someone your c 

shopping around for car you're loaning your incur- 
insurance is a waste of race with it If they have an 

accident It goes on your time. 
While insurance 

r 

rates 

are generally higher for 

younger drivers because 
they have a higher accident 
rate, shopping around can 

make a huge difference in 

your monthly payment, 

peaky you feel your pre- 
lens are too high. Your 

premium will depend on 
more factors than just your 
age. 

Myth: Your employer's 
you 

when you use your car 
for work 

Not so. Your auto insur- 
ante policy covers your Per- 

use OS You, car, not 
any commercial use. So it 
you drive your own car for 
your delivery or courier job. 
your employer's insurance 
won% cover 

mileage 
You may 

be getting ge ,fig ileage costa 
back from your boss. but 
you don't want to be soar 

prised at the time of an ac- 

cident that you don't have 
coverage. 
Myth: Your rate will go 
up if you get into an ac- 

dent. 
It depends. If the acci- 

dent isn't your fault - for 
example. if someone hits 

you from behind while you 
areal a stop sign - it wont 
impact your rates. However. 
if you do cause an accident. 
it can directly affect your 

cord. 
Myth: My rates 

t 
should 

be similar to Illy neigh 
boor, rates. 

Rate are determine 
based on the individual, so 

factors such as age, driving 
record and type of vehicle 
are considered. Each per 

and rates and 

unique. 
rates and beaus 

of this 
Myth: Car Insurance isn' 
mandatory H 'don't drive 
all the time. 

Actually. car i 

the law regardless if yo 

Detail Express 

Ken Marshall 

Great Service/top Val. 
Your vehicle cleanin specialis 

(519) 752-8803 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 
Since 1983 

COMPLETE COLLISION N 

1, /r/4 AUTO IMPAIR 

+y/Fl1 
R - Insurance Claims 

All werk guaran- 
teed 

Custome rselisfection Is how we buk lour exams 
19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

905.765.3347 

Convertible Top Season 

Auto tt Marine 

-WFa vYrwWJW%[G 
20v Charing Goss. Brantford, ON 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 589- 753-6118 

drive your car only on car s makes no differ- diate a t Des- 
weekends or en just once once. You could be the pubes Insurance 
a year. If you get caught rout owner of the same w. des jardirugeneralmt 
without insurance, you'll be in he different colours 
fined and you could lose rd it wouldnt matter nrinarodu own urww 
your licence. II you damage What does affect your rate 

someone, property. or in- the year. make, model, 
ju a or kill someone. you body type. ¢none size. age 

could be sued, and you of the car and the drivers on 
could have to pay the darn our policy 
ages in full. For more information 

Myth: I pay higher in- about your car insurance. 
because I have a peak to your insurance 

red 
rede 

ar. provider. Or for more imme- 
Not true. The colour of 

klWCaIyN/ lí / 
UYA4ÁbEVnt 

15 Church St W 
Hagerevllle, ON 

905- 7684181 

THE AUDIBLE 
VD/FFEHENFE 

GAR 

É Ì IÌICAAÌ É SY 

EMOTE 
VAMPS 

SIBYLS 
STORM 

519 J52.6769 I537 West Stl.dBnntiorq ON N36 6145 
wt. theierence 

! auto g glass 
pxJeNW kraNa hreO R.plaamn 

i 
Clams Repairs 

W eanrg Tinning Road a.eca A.aNSw 

Jeeanar#ia- tent a Te CIO L'PrdanWOMB 
wtq75aeota erennort 

MT 

Gale's 
"AUTO= FTERM RKET 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
(8552 -1" Line Six Nations Reserve) 

ORME Hagernille ON NBA 1H0 

1 

LOUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTIOS ' INSULATION SERVICES u 

r I 

T HEATING & AIR 

2.rr9 ORraR-M NV. 
yp o ra.l4mamoAn,Oa 

Yuan &rename 

wc 

párlaer I 4 

WANK SENOR 
A.a..a +s- '; I 
w~xewrwca.naan 

4 loan muftis 
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COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HÉAuNG NATIONS Counseling Servis 
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p, OreamwSwwiaat 
F.AI. MnK. u.MrrnA ra, tnw IyoNtr ]u m lusan t41 
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045 Hwy 54, Middleport 9183 Townline, Hagersville 

3723 1st Line, Hagersville 1835 4th Line, Ohsweken 

S 4 ifA A 

Middleport (Open all year around) 

Townline, Hagersville (Seasonal) 

1.1 r"1 .1.0[TO 
- ;?-tv 

NMI IMINM rian sum ism. -11=1 11111111114 
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I Find us on: 

facebook. 
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NO TAX 

EVER! 

TWO Locations 

to serve YOU 

1045 Hwy 54, 

9183 
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(1101.t1Jii0iÌ 
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$259.9 
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